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SOUTHERN END OF HINDENBURG UNE SLOWLY 
CRUMBLING UNDER TERRIBLE PRESSURE FROM 

FRENCH ARMY; HUNS SUMMON FRESH TROOPS
Hindenburg Line Is 
Gradually Crumbling GREETS THE

lis Hill
Canadian Heroism 
On Heights of Vimy

GRITS START 
THEIR GAME

FRENCH STILL
v

GERMAN LINE Canadian Press Correspondent Cites Instances Which May 
Lead to Winning of Coveted Decorations,

General Nivelle's Men Make Important Gains from Sotssons 
East 'of the Old Champagne,-

-

On First Day of Session they 

Held Up Two Harmless 

Motions,

Expressions of Appreciation in 

House of Commons Yes

terday.

THE STORY OF A PRIVATE WHO> System of Trenches Almost 

Two Miles in Length Cap

tured,

GERMANY NOW PLANNING ATTACK
I SAVED MANY CANADIAN LIVES.TO ISOLATE RUSSIAN CAPITAL?

•x
t Deeds of Our Soldiers Recalled Most Thrilling Achievements 

of Dumas’ Heroes—One Lieut, Who Killed Eight Huns,
British Drive Ahead in Loos Sector and Take Prisoners — 

Giermans Throw in Many Divisions Hoping to Turn Tide. FIGHTING SESSION

REGARDED AS SURE.
FOSTER AND LAURIER

UNÉI IN TRIBUTES
VIOLENT ARTILLERY

ON OISE AND SOMME Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London. April 19—(By Stewart 
Lyon. Special Correspondent Canadian 
Press)—Where all the soldiers have 
been heroic it’s difficult,,to single out 
actions which stamp the men who per
form them as the bravest of the 
brave; but from the records which 
may result in the decoration of some 
of the heroes of the battle of Vtmy 
Ridge I am now permitted to make 
mention of examples of conspicuous 
valor and place honor where it be-

A private who. during the fierce 
struggle for the hill the SBcond day of 
the battle, earned a decoration, if ever 
a man did. The advance was made in 
a blinding snowstorm which, fortun
ately, carried the wind into the faces 
of the enemy in their carefully guard
ed position on the hill slope. As our 
men advanced they were met by a 
murderous fire from a machine .gun 
operated and guarded by a group of a 
dozen of the enemy. Our men were 
falling fast as the hall- of lead from the 
machine guns sUrdÿl the hillside. Then, 
with utter disregard to his own safety, 
this private rushed forward, tackling 
alone the barrier to our victory. Mak 
lng progress from shell hole to shell 
hole, he reached a point within thirty 
yards of the enemy gun. He threw a 
bomb that distance which killed or 
wounded part of the machine gun 
crew; then, with a final rush, he 
rushed the position and bayonetted 
the five men remaining with the gun. 
This splendid deed of gallantry saved 
the situation and the lives of many 
men.

surrendered. The ascending Germans 
blocked the stairs and shouted for the 
officer to whom they had surrendered 
to come up and stop the shooting. This 
he did at the imminent risk of his 
life from the enemy behind him and 
his own scout in front. He enjoyed 
the triumph of taking almost seventy 
men back who had surrendered to a 
single foe.

Killed Eight Men Single Handed.

The southern part of the Hindenburg line In France continues to 
crumble or fall back before the forces of the French general, Nivelle. 
Thursday witnessed additional Important gains by the French at num
erous points from Boissons eastward to the old Champagne, and also 
the capture of men and guna.

In the latter region northwest of Auberlve the French captured 
strongly fortified German trenches on a front of a mile and a quarter, 
and made prisoner 150 Germans. Northeast of Solaaone the villages 
of A lay, Jouy and Laffaux and Fort De Conde were captured by the 
French, while to the east, near Hurteblee, another point of support fall 
into their hands and with it 500 prisoners and two cannon.

Violent artillery actions are In progress between the Somme and 
the Oise, in Champagne, near La Mart Homme, In the Verdun sector 
and In Belgium, around Dlxmude.

U. S, DecisiorfiBufficierit to Fin

ally Defeat Teutons is Opin

ion of Sir George Foster,

Liberals Evidently Determined 

to Place Politics Ahead of 
Patriotism Whenever Occa

sion Offers,

Five Hundred Prisoners Taken 

Near Hurtebeis Following 

Spirited Engagement—Ar

tillery Due) Near Dixmude,
Ottawa, April 19—Canada's House 

of Commons, follow! 
the mother of pi 
corned the United Spates as an ally In 

tion. No formal

ng the lead ot 
enta, today wel- A lieutenant after the ridge of Vimy 

had been carried by the Canadians, 
went qut scouting 2,600 yards in front 
of our victorious men. By personal 
observation he discovered the enemy 
establishing a line that would have 
been dangerous to our further ad
vance. Returning to our own line he 
took out a patrol with him and drove 
the enemy off. The record shows that 
he killed eight of the enemy himself.

Were It not that these and many 
similar Incidents are vouched for by 
witnesses they might be regarded as 
a manuscrlpted continuation of the 
adventures of the “Three Musketeers." 
some of whose deeds Dumas staged In 
this very district.

Special to Thu Standard.
■Ottawa, Ont., April 19Paris, April 19.—Steady gains toy the 

French are reported In the official 
communication, Issued by the war 
office tonight, in the continuation of 

‘ the drive against the southern end 
of the Hindenburg Jin 
Important advance was 
northwest of Auberlve, where the 
French carried a strong system of 
German trenches over an extent of 
about a mile and a quarter. The 
text of the communication reads:

“Betweep the Somme- and the Oise 
Quite violent -actions were

r*%a progress. * s
4 “North of the Aisne the enemy, 
glider our energetic pressure, con
tinued to withdraw in the direction 
of the Chemin Des Dames. Our 
troops, in the course of the day, occu
pied the villages of Aiey, Jouy and 
tLaffaux, and kept In close contaçt 
with the enemy. Fort De Conde 
< northwest of Oonde-Sur-Alsne) also 
fell Into our poeseselon.

600 Prisoners Taken.

Those who 
hav© become convinced that the "fat 
is on the fire” and that we are to have 
a spectacular political battle in the 
House of Commons as a preliminary 
to a general election In the near future, 
appeared to have some ground for 
their beliefs when the house re-opened 
this afternoon.

The opposition, for no apparent reu 
son except mere opposition, refused 
to agree to two government motions, 
.the passing of which could not pos
sibly hurt anybody. One of these waa 
by Hon. Frank Cochrane to straighten 
out the tangle regarding the commit
tee appointed to prepare the bill of 
railway consolidation. That/ committee 
met during the recess but was unable 
to organize for two reasons, one that 

rule of the house forbade special

the fight for cl 
resolution was passed tout American 
entrance was made the occasion for 
the expression of striking apprecia
tion of the high motives actuating the 
decision for war and the tremendous 
results that must flow from It.

Sir George Foster who, as acting 
premier, spoke for the government, 
and Sir Wilfrid» tifcurier joined In pay
ing tribute to thé statesmanlike and 
farsighted courj£.of President Wil
son, and) in the ffwnaxks "of both lead
ers there was the expressed convic
tion that the moral effect of America's 
decision alone would be sufficient to 
turn the tide finally against the Teu
ton cause.

“To my mind, outside of any armies 
the United States, may gather and 
train and send to fight In France, out
side of any aid which may ho given 
by her fleet, now large and Important 
'and which can be quickly made still 
larger and more important, outside 
of any power or strength she may 
bring to this contest by virtue of her 
resource; to my mind the supreme 
effect of the entrance of the United 
States Is that she has finally come to 
the conclusion that the moral and 
International issues are against Ger
many."

HUNS BRING UP NEW MEN.e. The most 
made to the The French war office reports that Wednesday night the 

threw twelve divisions of fresh men Into the fray between Sole- 
and Auberlve In an attempt to hold General Nlvelle’a forces back,

but that their efforts were unavailing. The Berlin official says German 
counter-attacks northwest of Auberlve “compensated for the enemy’s 

It le admitted by Berlin that the Germane neargain of terrtMn.”
Vllle-Aux-Bble retreated to new ffhes, belfrfcNfoable to withstand the in-

-f*1
tensity of the French fire.

Comparative quiet gauged by the recent Intensive fighting, prevails 
on that part of the line In France held by the British.

The latest official communication dealing with the Arras-Lens sector 
reports slight gains for Field Marshal Haig’s forces, south of Monchy- 
Le-Preux and Fampoux and also to the north In the Loos sector, where 
prisoners were taken.

While the Petrograd war office announces thgt the activity on the 
eastern front has consisted merely of rifle firing aqd scouting opera
tions, reports from Petrograd, said to have been made public by the 
Russian general staff, are to the effect that the Germane on the north- 

part of the front In Russia, backed by their fleet ,are preparing for a 
great attack on the Russian right wing, probably with the Intention of 
attempting to Isolate Petrograd from the main Rueelan armies.

Courageous Machine Gunners.
Among others whose bravery was 

so conspicuous as to warrant bringing 
It to the attention of the authorities Is a
a machine mer who, after all the committees of over fifteen members- - 
members of his gun crew were killed, this one had twenty-elx—-and the other 
operated the gun alone. A party of that no quorum could be got. So to* 
thirty-five of the enemy tried to rush day Mr. Cochrane moved the suspen* 
his gun. which occupied an ( advance slon of the awkward rule and the re
poet. Had they done so they might d ue tion of the quorum to nine, 
have turned back the attack. The The second motion objected to waa 
lone machine gunner swept away the by Sir George Foster to enable the 
last of the group at a distance of flf- Commons and Senate committee» 
teen yards. which are dealing ' with the question

From his position a signaller, sorely 0f the celebration of the fiftieth an* 
wounded, continued to perform his nlversary of confederation to meet 
duties till the close of the action, and jointly.
when the telephone lines were de- These harmless motions were object- 
Btroyed carried message, over the a4 and a8 lhe gpeaker pointed out, 
shell tom ground, though among his, tha bouee, ha(i t0 pas8 them unanl- 
injurlee was an unset broken arm. m0II8ly before they could be opera- 

A major when the other officers ot u,e Thev w„e therefore allowed to 
his hattaUon had been killed or 8taml However, there was no oaten- 
wounded, handled It alone, and sent -b, ■ „ ,or hol(llnK up the bush
baok a report to battalion headquar- certainly none was given and

JJ?ne„?ghtlng on hoth 8ld08 W88 the Impression ha, been given that
TOtoeïe but a few Hidden,, which Rlr WIHri4 ,'8Url8r he8 beeun to flgl,t' 

fill a volume and more come to light ; 
daily.

On Wednesday of this week a search 
party found the bodies of two gallant 
officers who, on the first day of the 
battle, had penetrated far into what 

top, were shot at by the scout, who were then the enemy lines on a scout- 
had no evidence that the enemy had I lng expedition and lost their lives.

“In the region of Hurtebise. after 
a spirited engagement, we occupied 
a point of support north of that farm, 
taking five hundred prisoners and 
two cannon of 105 millimetres.

‘West of Bermericourt we made 
an important advance and captured 
about fifty prisoner*.

"In Champagne the artillery action 
was continued furiously against the 
(Massif of Moronvtlllers. We enlarged 
our positions north of Mont Haut, 
and repulsed two German counter
attacks in that region and on Mont more 
Carntllet. the published reports or the army

• "Northwest of Auberlve our troops communiques, which narrate a very 
brilliantly carried, on a front of two sober tale of the events. There, is no 
kilometres, a system of trenches intention of relaxing the pressure on 

. strongly organized, joining the village the Germans, who are opposing a te
ar! th the Moronvllliers Wood, andlnacious resistance without, avail, 
drove back the enemy to the southern Besides points of formidatofte 
outskirts of Vaudeslcourt. One hun- strength and most important strategic 
dred and fifty prisoners were captur- value, such as Ostel, Courtecon and 
ed in the course of this action. Vailly, which have fallen before the

•In the Argonne a German attempt French assaults, reports sent by run- 
^alnst one of our trenches in the neT8 fr0m reconnoitering parties indi
rection of Bolante was easily re- cate steady progress everywhere and 

pulsed. large captures of material. The staffs
“Artillery fighting at times quite ( take no everything is metho-

aplrlted, toofo place in the region of Really prepared In order to be as oer- 
Vauquois and on the left bank of the tA,n M Jg humanly possible of success 
Meuse, In the direction of Le Mort before trying to approach each objec- 
IHomme. tlve point.

"Belgian communication: There Today’s weather was better for the
mtt a violent urtBlerj’ duel before. operatlonB but lt WBS 8o misty that 
tDlimode today. "Farther to the alrplanee were almost useless, 
south, In the direction of Steenstraete, 
lively bomb fighting occurred.

“Eastern theatre, April 17: Attacks 
or reconnaissances, supported by 
strong artillery preparation, were car
ried out by the enemy in the direction 
of the Cerna, in the region of Stara- 
vlna: all of them' were repulsed 
abruptly.

"Before the Italian front prepara
tion for an enemy attack was stopped 
by artillery fire. Towards Monastlr 
and Tsrvene Stena the enemy carried 
out a violent cannonade. We ener
getically counter-shelled batteries in 
action near Koritza. We drove the 
enemy beyond Moskopolte, and made 
Austrian prisoners.

“April 18: A surprise attack by the 
enemy in the region of the lakes was 
repulsed. After violent artillery pre
paration the enemy attacked positions 
recently conquered by us in the 
neighborhood of Tsrvent Stena and 
succeeded In gaining a foothold in 
some advanced elements. The battle 

▲ continues.
” “The enemy has been very active 

In the region of Mayadag, on the right 
bank of the Vardar."

Captured Seventy Prisoners.
Another episode was that wherein 

the captain of a battalion engaged in 
the assault on the hill went forward, 
with a scout, to secure Germans who 
were trapped In dugouts before they 
could make their escape. He left the 
scout standing near the entrance of the 
large dugout, with. Instructions to 
shoot anyone emerging If he did not 
himself return.

When the officer reached the bot
tom of the dugout he found seventy 
Germans in it. who surrendered at his 
demand. In the face of so many pris
oners it was impossible that their cap- 
tor should turn his back on them and 
ascend the dugout stairs, as doubtless 
he would have been promptly shot in 
the back. With his revolver In hand 
he stationed himself at the foot of the 
stairs and ordered the prisoners up.

Several of them, on reaching the

,it. In his opinion the garrison must 
have been demoralised before the Brit- 

Grand Headquarters of the French iBh attack began.
French Success Was Great. '

The United States’ Position.U
The latter statement is thought to 

be true, for other captured Germans 
have testified to demoralization in 
their ranks after several days of the 
British intensive artillery fire. The 
Germans continue highly nervous all 
along the front, the slightest increase 
in the British fire calling up distress 
signals.

The German Infantry are getting 
better artillery support since the bat
tle of Arras, as a result of the bitterly 
worded reports made regarding the 
lack of this support previously. The 
feeling Is so intense between the Ger
man infantry and artillerymen that the 
British have found it necessary to 
separate the prisoners belonging to 
the two services to prevent fighting 
within the cages.

The newly called up troops thrown 
into the western line admit that the 
artillery fire bewildered them. This 
is also true of the German titoops re
cently transferred from the eastern to 
the western fronts. Prisoners from 
the latter forces say that they had no 
Idea what wat was actually like until 
recently, and aty became much de
pressed when they saw the trenches 
they were supposed to occupy smashed 
and torn by the British shell fire.

Prisoners taken in the put three 
days tell of the spread of discontent In 
the German army because of reduced 
rations since April 16. Each man for
merly received half a loaf of bread 
dally. Now he has only one-third of a 
loaf. This reduction coming after the 
Somme retreat, the defeat at Arras 
and the beginning of the great French 
offensive, has caused much grumbling 

the troops.

Army, on the French Front .April 19, 
French success In 

was much

Sir George reviewed the position of 
the United States from the com
mencement of the war. When the war 
broke out the people of the United 
States were determined to remain 
neutral. Their whole tradition had 
been against any conflict with Euro
pean countries. Her policy had been 
to keep herself as aloof as possible 
from European wars and European 
conditions. From one provocation to 
another they had for two and a half 
years
They had maintained it honestly and 
thoroughly until the time came when 
they had come to the conclusion that 
they could no longer remain néutral.
Then it had thrown into the contest 
the weight of its one hundred millions 
of peace-loving and1 liberty-loving peo- Wilfrid spoke of the difficulties with 
pie. which President Wilson had been con-

Sir George paid a tribute to the fronted including a lafge body of 
vigorous manner in which the United pacifists who hoped against hope that 
States had proceeded to utilize her they could forever keep their country 
wealth of resources. Her course had outside the bane of war. The presi- 
been of vital Importance to the war- dent had made hia decision at last and 
ring nations. “It Imparts courage to because of the wise policy he had fol- 
the soldiers who have been long war- lowed he now had1 the whole American 
ring," he said, "it gives support to the people, scarcely without exception, 
fighting nations in a way in which it behind him In supporting the cause of 
was not given before and in the way the Allies.
of finance it makes it possible for The opposition leader concurred In 
Russia and Italy and France If not for sir George Foster's reference to the 
Great Britain to go forward for the decisive effect of an American contri- 
remaining montha_of the war with a button of troops in large numbers 
feeling of confidence and trust that should the war last so long. If the 
financial resources will not fall time came and American troops were 
them." called there would be no doubt about

Referring to the experiences of the issue.
Great Britain In losing so many offl- “But the weight alone of their 
cors and trained men by sending over moral action is enough to be a decisive 
her whole regular army at the out- factor In the struggle,” said Sir Wit 
break of war, Sir George expressed frld, "we more than any other part ot 
.the view that the United States could the British Empire, more than any 
lend more effective aid by retaining other part of the civilized world are 
her trained men to train others. He interested in the action taken by the 
doubted if a large army from the United States. We share with them 
United States could find its way to the continent and we hope as a result 
the front for eight or ten months at of this war a brotherhood of nations 
least. "s will be established and that the broth;

"If lt so comes that this war drags erhood of men will be the basis of the 
its slow length for another tear with future relations of the people of the 
the increasing exhaustion of the Al- world, let us hope that this brothev 
lied and enemy nations the importa- hood of men will commence with our 
tion of this fresh virile force of one relations with the United States." 
or two millions will spell absolute
victory for the side for which lt fights THE CANADIAN ENLISTMENT, 
and absolute defeat for the side 
against which lt fights."

(Evening.)—The 
the forward movement

considerable than indicated by

k\
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maintained their neutrality.

*.s

V Norwegian Press Comments. 
Bitterly on German Outrages 

Against their Shipping,

Cllllll EES 
TO E AUTHORITY 

FOR BITE USE

#
f.

London, April 19.—The torpedoing 
of an unarmed Scandinavian steam
ship, with the loss of all on board, 
except Captain Karstein Olsen, is re
ported In a Reuter despatch from- 
Christiania. *The captain says the 
submarine rose to the surfoce after 
the torpedo had been fired, and 
watched twenty-nine persons 
without offering assistance. 
Norwegian press comments bitterly 
on thle incident. The shipping ga
zette «ays the present situation of 
Norway is worse than if she were at 
war. It adds that the United States 
should have the most cordial co-ope
ration of all the Scandinavian coun
tries In the effect to shut off Germany 
from exports, even from neutral coun
tries. "All neutrals ought voluntar
ily to break off commercial relations 
with Germany." lt says.

NICARAGUA BACKS U. S.
Washington. April 19.—Nicaragua 

has aligned herself with the Latin* 
American nations endorsing the entry 
of the United States in the war with 
Germany. The foreign office at Mana
gua notified the state department to
day that the government there sym
pathize with the United States in its 
action, but makes no mention of neu
trality.

Hun Generals Lost Their Heads.v
The commanders of the German re

inforcements hurrying to the front ap
pear to have lost their heads, or have 
been badly directed in several cases. 
One division marched directly into 
wire entanglements, and was almost 
entirely annihilated or taken prisoner. 
Eighteen now German divisions have 
been thrown into the front since Mon
day. several of which were blown vir
tually to pieces by the fire of the 
French artillery immediately after 
their arrival. Two divisions, launch
ed directly Into an ineffectual counter
attack before Juvincourt, suffered in 
this way.

Owing to the extent of the battle 
line the Germans are no longer so 
much favored by manoeuvring on the 
Inside line circle. The French sol
dier’s confidence and spirit have been 
even Intensified under the most severe 
hardships during the advance. Nothing 
seems to depress him. Even the old 
Territorials, road making on the heels 
of the attacking troops, maintain a 
constant cheeriness.

Will Petition Dominion Railway 

Board for Permission to Ad

vance all Tariffs 15 Per 

Cent.

The

Montreal, April 19—The Canadian 
railroads are about to make applica
tion to the dominion railway board for 
an Increase of fifteen per cent in the 
freight rates and an Increase of fif
teen per cent. In the passenger rates. 
They state that this action has been 
rendered necessary by the staggering 
additions to the operating expenses, 
and that the proposed Increase in 
rates will not be sufficient to meet the 
increased cost of fuel alone. They 
state that the cost of locomotives has 
Increased ninety per cent, passenger 
and freight cars fifty per cent., and 
rails ten dollars per ton. Besides, 
wages have advanced, and owing to 
many thousand skilled employes hav
ing enlisted more employes than for
merly are needed now. The railway 
companies point out that the railroads 
are the only concerne in the indus
trial world selling their products at 
the old prices, and at the same time 
paying more for everything they buy

THE 6E1IS VERSION 
OF FBEHCH SUCCESS 
1 WESTERN FRONT

Ixrodon. April 19.—The officiel state- 
m«.nt of the campaign in France, as 

Regret Lots of Vimy. given out In Berlin this afternoon
British Headquarter» In T'raVe. "la reT,d8' .___

London, April 1».- A German officer. Soutkeaat ot Arraa the Bring waa 
captured Tuesday, frankly .rated that ‘«ly. Tha artillery duel waa more 
the Germane regard the lose ot Vimy intense on both sides of Craonne. 
Ridge aa the biggest detest they have 'french attack, occurred along the 
Buffered since the war began. Thin j-vlsne-Marne canal, the etrongeBt being 
officer knows the ridge thoroughly,«against Brimout, which failed, 
having been stationed on It all last "In Champagne our counterattack» 
summer, and said he could not under compensated for the enemy gaina of 
stand how any troops could fall to hold terrain northwest of Auberive.’

«HORSES PURCHASED FOR ALLIES Ottawa, April 19.—ha the two weeks 
ended April 16 there were 3,329 en
listments In Canada, Toronto ffiatrlct 
leading with 967, and Ottawa-Kingwton 
second with 666. Other figures, by dis
tricts, are: Manitoba, 368; Maritime 
Provinces, 30.3; London, 800, British 
Columbia, 224. Montreal, 119. Sas
katchewan, 164: Quebec, 74; Alberta,

Ottawa. April 19 —According to a 
return tabled in the Commons this 
afternoon 26,015 horses have been 
purchased in Canada for the Canadian 
army since the war began, the total 
cost being $3,400,850. The 
stated that the government had no In
formation as to the number of army 
horses bought lq Canada for France

Laurier1* Tribute.
Sir Wilfrid in following referred to 

the criticism of those who thought 
that President Wlleon had shown too 
much hesitation. The president of the 
United States has shown himself e 
great man. He had been prudent but
rt to, Clvîiïràam w, tira». lirait V«,4JBrb»f0^

U. 8. ROADS GET INCREASE.
Washington. April 19.—The inter

state commerce commission today is*return sued a tentative order permitting the 
railroads to file supplemental tariffs. 
Increasing freight rates 146 per cent, 
aa applied tor, effective Jons lyaaafc.
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BRITISH IMPROVE SERIOUS RIOTING 
THEIR POSITION IN BRAZIL TOWN

====|v «SIST' HUTS LOSES 
OLDEST RESIDENT

cm ■

WITS
i

LIST sms UE ME1
linen

t iis now com
OF GERMANS

■%v

Deeth of George Mowatt, 
Aged 91 Years — Last of 
Direct Loyalist Stick in 
Charlotte Shire town.

Porto Alegre Scene of Demon

stration Against German 

Residents.

Progress in Sector Toward 

Loos Where Prisoners are 

Captured.

(By Mary " Austin In Net 
aimes Magasine.)

? Buroflw. hae come to 
Worse; Europe has beckoned 
come end help her partition 
to their own satisfaction. M 
erica will he able to do abo 
pends first on the ability of 
gricatas to forego at once ti 
Of the obvious and eentlmen 
very largely on whether or 
thing» that Rasputin stood fi 
put under the ice with him. .

The connection between 
Russian fanatic and the pol 
tore of America Is onç 
obvious things of which A 
must begin to think. For n 
eo certain as that Europe ai 
have been let In on us by ou 
optimism about Germany, oui 
ignorance of Japap, and1 aha 
Judlce in Mexico.

Americans as a people have 
cused of being too fond of ci 
particular we are devoted to t 
of consolation known as the 
Sucker, which has for Its tr 
•the immortal phrase of Mr. I 
prefer to think." The longer 
to this dear delight of lmmat 
severer will be the Inevitab 
Rasputin's death is one of t 
toms.

Rasputin was the confidant 
^Czarina and of that wing of 
y autocracy which leaned mos 

Germany. All autocratic Ru 
little pro-German; as things 
autocracies have to lean agi 
another in order to stand 
war has Liberalized Russia < 
realized degree; not so mucl 
as by the sheer weight of b 
and stupidity which autocn 
piled up. ,

It has become liberalized' 
gree that permitted Mllukov 
a speech in the Duma open 
lug the Premier of itreacher 
refer very pointedly to th 

N* forces," as represented by 
and the Czarina.

Censorship has prevented) t 
of this denunciation from ret 
American press, but this Is 1 
certain, that Stunner was 1 
resign, and about a week < 
Rasputin died suddenly o 
wounds in the presence of t 
the representatives of Yoi

aRio Janeiro, April 19.—Serious riot
ing occurred today in Porto Alegre, 
where manifestations against the Ger
man colony have been in progress for 
several days. As a street car, crowd
ed with passengers, passed a German 
hotel several shots were fired from 
the building. A number of persons 
were wounded. This angered the 
people and there was a renewed out 
break of violence, directed against 
the Germans. The authorities took 
measures to restore quiet. Several 
Germans were arrested.

Sensational Report that Enemy 

is Preparing to Make Drive 

Toward Russian Capital,

Yesterday's Report Contains Fewer Strikes in Canada than 

324 Names — Many Men Any Other Country—Joffre 

from the Maritime Provinces and Balfour May Pay Us a 

-------------  Visit,

London, April 19.—“We improved 
position «tightly south of Monchy- 

Le-Preis*" says the official report 
from British headquarters in France 
tonight. “Today we further pro
gressed east of Fampoux and in the 
enemy's trenches southeast of Loos, 
where we again captured prisoners.

"South of Lena an enemy bombing 
attack upon one of our advanced po
sition# was successfully beaten off.

"The total number of guns captured 
to tlato is two hundred and twenty- 
eight."

Special to The Standard.

rte* **• ««unace of sincere esteem 
«nirMMct, of the death of Mr.

Mowatt at Beeoh mu Ham. 
e m0Bth“ deceased has suf

fered that weakness and decline of 
energy which must *o with the urealagrlt0,whlch h» had^attalned.

The late George Mowatt was a son
of Colonel David Mowatt and was 

at S* Andrews on February 22nd, 
1M6, and had therefore passed his 
ninety-first birthday but, until near 
the close of his life, he retained in a 
wonderful degree his mental facul
ties and could remember and discuss 
the early events of his native town 
with a clearness and freedom of which 
no person now living is capable.

His mother was Miriam Wyer, a 
daughter of Colonel Thomas Wyer, 
dne of the Loyalists who came to 8t. 
Andrews about 1784, and Mr. Mowatt 
was about the last of the direct Loy
alist stock in St. Andrews.

He spent his long life on Beech 
Hill Farm, one of the most beautiful 
spots In or around St Andrews, and 
to it he was greatly attached, so much 
so that a few years ago when disposing 
of the property at a very advantageous 
price he made it a condition of the 
sale that he should remain In the 
home during his lifetime.

A staunch, Ufo-long and consistent 
Presbyterian church, 

of which for forty years he was an 
elder, his life was a striking example 
of honesty and consistency.

Mr. Mowatt married Isabella Camp
bell, a sister of the late John Camp
bell, for many years prominently as
sociated with the Government Rail
ways at Moncton, and she predeceased 
him eight years ago. One daughter, 
Miss G. Helen Mowatt, and one sis
ter, Miss Susan E. Mowatt, survive. 
The funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon from Greenock Presbyterian 
church.

No need to search the 
"Great White Way" of New 
York to see the right clothes. 
We’ve done it for you, and 
the correct styles are right 
here in our shop, the latest 
ideas of men's wear.

Some extreme models for 
young men, lively patterns, 
and just a bit ultra in fit.

Overcoats, $12,50 to $28, 
Suits, $12.50 to $32,

Ottawa, April 19—Listage porting a
mfal of 324 casualties among mem ... bv
b'£w°'wZ 'Cor^Tmr Wilfrid

I?»*- totte death of th. Duché», 
ment of Connaught were made in the

r*=o1
wounded in'the day list and 73 in the Ma,'l>°l«ld, Hon. T. Orothers rCTlea- 
night tmoet of them only slightly), =d the strike situation in western 
The day list reported four missing. °°“' “iTw" o„„,„ v«rL .An.
the night list reports four missing. MacLean, ^uth ’ .
■vounda, 11 HI and wounded, four pro- 9""“t.,1 SL"™,™
Mimed to have died, and five who have ' u^e.r .‘he Wer
died of illness Act and also that the same remedy be

This bring,' the total number of applied to railways who were dilatory 
l aeueltiee issued since Pieter Monday 11 JJ? transportation of fuel. ■ 
up to 395 officers and 2,197 men.

Today’s list contained the following 
Maritime men:

Petrograd. April 19. via Ixmdon.— 
German preparations to attack the nor 
them front, supported by a German 
fleet, reports of which appear to be 
well founded, bear out the war office 
warning» recently issued, that the ene
my Is preparing to march on Petro
grad. The prepar&tipns consist of 
the massing of troops on the Dvinsk- 
Riga front and ^ie concentration of 
transports, warships and shallow draft 
ships in Baltic Sea ports. A portion of 
tlie German fleet is reported to have 
moved from Kiel to Llbau.

It is regarded here as extremely 
probable that the pllan is to cut ol! 
Petrograd from the active army. The 
German efforts to spread discontent 
in the Russian army have developed 
an ingenious device of loading shells 
with copies of Chancellor Von Beth- 
mann-llollweg's Reichstag speech of 
March 29. and firing them Into the 
Russian lines.

Ixmdon, April .19.—Reuter's Petr» 
grad correspondent says the informa
tion concerning the preparations bo 
Ing made by the Germans for an at
tack on the Russian northern front 
was made public by the Russian gen
eral staff.

"The opinion Is." says the correspond 
dent, "that the Germans contemplât» 
a descent into the rear of the Rus
sian right flank, cither at Pemau or 
Reval, or elsewhere on the Gulf of 
Finland. In connection with these 
-preparations the military authorities 
note the recent withdrawal of German 
troops from some of the southern 
fronts, notably the line In Roumanie."

of tli

ARGENTINE MOI 
FIRES SWOTS IT 

GERMAN LEGATION

WASHINGTON OECIOES 
AGAINST “SKIRT WIOEOS" I

iMen Who Married to Escape 

MHitary Service wifi Find 

Their Effort Futile,
Gilmiur’s,68KingSt.Buenos Ayres, Aregentine, April 16 

—The anti-German demonstration in 
the streets last night was more ser
ious than the first cable message to 
the Herald indicated. In addition to 
attacking the newspaper offices of the 
Deutsche La Plata Zeitung and La 
Union, which Is pro-German, breaking 
most of the windows there, the mob 
attacked the German Legation, and 
the Consulate and fired shots into the 
buildings.

The editor of the German newspa
per was wounded by the firing to 
which his establishment was subject-

Unable to disperse the crowds at 
once the Chief of PoMce addressed 
tl em, trying to conciliate them and 
assuring them the government would 
take the proper course with Germany. 
He was stoned as he talked and was 
severely injured. The police then 
charged the crowds and many were 
hurt and others were arrested. 

Feeling Runs High
Feeling against the Germans con

tinues to run high In all cities of the 
republic, the popular belief being that 
Argentine should sever relations with 
Germany because <of the sinking of 
the Monte Pretegido by a Prussian 
submarine.

Concerning the attitude of the gov
ernment Le Prensa says editorially: —

' Argentina law end international 
right say mat when Germany gave 
notice of the creation of a danger 
zone neutral powers had two courses 
open to them. One was to insist on 
lie right of shipping In a free sea. The 
other was to suspend shipping and de
clare Germany responsible tbr 
merclal less.

“The llif.t would mean a declaration 
of war, the second the maintenance of 
neutrality. There is a difference in 
tho attitude of different countries. The 
United States declared war after the 
sir king of the first vessel. Holland 
and others simpended shipping; Ar
gentina selected a third way. reserv
ing tile right to adjust the principles 
of .international right

Raises Legal Point
“Hot the government omitted Issu

ing au order to the authorities not to 
allow vessels to go into the dangerous 
zone. The sinking of the Monte Prete
gido occurred in such circumstances 
as to recall that Argentina has no law 
for trane-oceanlc shipping, but only for 
coasting trade. It also recalls that 
there Is a law which says that any

A Tribute To Labor.
The minister of labor paid a tribute 

to the attitude of labor unions In Can
ada during the war. There had been 
fewer strikes in Canada during the 
past three years than in any other 
country In the world. In Australia the 
number was four times as mspy as 
in Canada.

Ernest Lapointe. Kamouraskacttrew 
the attention of the minister of rail
ways to a report that the branch line 
of the Intercolonial Railway from 
River Quelle Jet. to River Welle 
wharf was to be closed and the rails 
used to complete the Quebec and

tInfantry.
Wounded—
W. G. Andrews, Hartland, N. B.
O. Brantnall. Point Wolfe, N. B.
A. Ricker, St. John, N. B.
J. Ywustuk. Truro. N. S.
G. Sutton, Fredericton, N. B.
W. G. Ralston, Grafton, N. B.
.1. O. Straham, Mulgrave. N. S.
A. A. Collins. Elgin, N. B.
J. F. Turnbull. Digby. N. 8.
W. G. Berry, Sussex, N. B.
J. Wallace. Wedgeport. N. S.
C. E. Millerm, MacAdam Jçt., N. B. Saguenay, also that the ferry service 
A. C. Chappell, Shedlac, N. B.
A. C.araneouk, Pictou. N. S.
H. Arbeau .Blackville, N. B.
W. Henry, SL George, N. B.
P. H. G. McLean, River Louis, N. B. ‘"ter.
Believed killed—
W. B. Woodworth. Rockland, X. S.
Wounded—
H. -I. O'lveaiy, Newfoundland.
J. Wood. SL John, N. B.
R. J. Stafford, 281 Brussels street,

St. John, N. B.
F. J. Elliott. Amherst. N. S
B. B. Wilson, Moncton, N. B.
G. McCarthy, L'Eteta, N. B.
A. Bremmer. 39 Carlton street. Hali

fax. N. 8.
H. R. Lewis. Little Dess River, N. 8.
P. H. Klerstead, Cole's Island, N. B.

Engineers.

Washington. April 19—Men of mili
tary age who have married since a 
state of war against Germany was de
clared will not escape tlieir obligation 
of military service under a war de
partment policy formally announced 
today. The department's statement 
follows : “The war department an
nounces that all men married since 
the outbreak of the war will be treat
ed upon the same basis as unmarried ed. 
men, insofar as their military obliga
tions aYe concerned.

"It is desired that the utmost pub
licity be given by the press to this 
announcement."

Wash blanket» in soap-suds a ni 
rineq them thoroughly—the water fd 
all processes being nearly, or quite 
cold—then hang them out on the line 
When nearly dry, beat them thorough 
ly with a bamboo, or rattan fumlturi 
beater, and they will be as soft an| 
fluffy as when new.

member of the

fU

"112" FOR TIE 
mo SORE FEET

from River Quelle wharf to Murray 
Bay was to be discontinued.

Hon. Dr. Reid promised to tiring 
the report to the attention of the min-

The Perrennial Bill.
The opposition objecting to a dis

cussion of the estimates today. Mr. 
Bickerdike moved the second reading 
of his bill to abolish capital punish
ment. Since the house adjourned, he 
said. Russia and two states of the Am
erican T nion. Illinois and Missouri, 
had abolished capital punishment, j 
There had, in the province of Mani
toba, been sentenced to death a boy 
sixteen years of age. whose father 
was serving in the trenches in Fland
ers. To permit of the exercise of the 
supreme penalty in this case would 
disgrace Canada. While all might not 
agree that capital punishment should 
be abolished, there was no division of 
opinion that It should not be applic
able to women and children. Mass 
meetings had been held in Montreal, 
Sherbrooke and other places to pro
test against the carrying out of the 
sentence imposed upon the boy con
victed of murder in Manitoba.

"Does the honorable gentleman ob
ject to shooting?" asked ('apt. J. It 
"Burnham of West Peterboro.

"I do." answered Mr. Bickerdike.
"Good gracious," exclaimed tho 

member for West Peterboro.
Mr. Bickerdike made a strong ap 

peal for the adoption of his bill.
Hon. R. l^mleux asked Sir George 

Foster as to the accuracy of reports 
that the Right. Hon. Arthur Balfour 
and Gen. Joffre were coming to Can
ada as the guests of the Dominion 
government.

"I will be better able to answer that 
in a day or two." said the acting pre
mier. "but my hon. friend mav rest 
assured that it will give us the great 
est possible satisfaction if when they 
come to this side of the water, we 
prevail upon them to Efii Canada a 
visit. Sir George pointed out how
ever that it might be difficult for the 

to take the 
time from their vastly important lab
ors to visit Canada at this time.

men sew nlcoe touching one another 
in such a way as to make a shield over 
the heart.

A story that Is believed in the ranks 
shows haw gold can attract the Ger
mans. A sergeant made a gold coin 
glitter In the sun and some thirsty 
German soldiers walked right up to 
the French trench, charmed1 by Its 
dazzle, and were easily captured.

"Every man had his own particular 
star," a Lyons farmhand said to Apol
linaire, “but he must know It. A gold 
coin Is the only means to put you in 
communication with your star, so that 
Its .protecting virtue can be exercised. 
I have a piece of gold and eo am easy 
in my mind I shall never 
As a matter of téèSfKo1 
ly wounded later.

IH SUPERSTITIONS 
KITED BÏ WIR

Use “Tiz" for puffed-up, burn, 
ing. aching, calloused feet 

and corne.
vessel flying the Argentina flag must 
be commanded by an Argentina cap
tain and that twenty-five per cent of 
the crew must be Argentinians, There
fore, any vessels -not fulfilling those 
requirements has no right to fly the 
Argentina flag.

"The Argentina Consul at Monte
video who gave clearance papers to 
the Monte Pretegido vlol^ed the law. 
Nevertheless, the illegal use of the 
flag does not exclude the right to 
claim satisfaction from Germany, in 
the same way cs did Holland, Spain 
and others, as the commander of the 
submarine could not have been aware 
that a full Argentina crew was not on 
board.

“However, those conditions Indicate 
that the Incident does not possess the 
gravity it otherwise would and many 
believe the matter should follow Its 
normal course and not be considered 
a cause Cor war."

Rasputin was believed to 
chief agent of the "undergro 
leads from Petrograd to B< 
the success of liberalism1 in 1 
pends Very largely on iwhetii 
death, the connection was * 
cut. What liberalism fears 
sla is a separate treaty with 
negotiations for which were 
by Mllukov to have gone fur 
was thought to be to the i 
of the Russian people.

Thti Is the outermost coil 
jthat Is being drawn around 4 
■States today, for Russian < 
<v it stands, will carry Japan 
a coalition with Germany, 
tlngenoy Is nearer than ma 
erally thought for just the n 
autocracy in both Germany 
sla to on its last legs. Coal 
be Its last resort.

Japan for her part finds 1 
dispensable. Japan Is an 
expanding nation, also a ve 
one. She wishes to expand

i

U u'ucky to Light Three 
- guettes or Cigars With 
ti ingle Match is One.

Wounded—
Driver H. A. Logan, North Sydnev. 

ft. S.
Infantry.

Died of wounds,—
G. D. Harrison. Fort Hill, Albert Co., 

N. B.
Wounded—
V. A. Kay, Alison, Westmorland Co„ 

N. B.
J. A. Taylor, Bon Accord, Victoria 

Co.. N. B.
Wm. Richards* Tik Cove, Nth
K. Munsfleldi, Glace Bay, N S.
W. 8. Wallace, Truro. N. S.
A. Smith, Fredericton, N. B.
T. Hebert, Rexton, N, B.
P. Martin. 141 Pleasant street, Am

herst, N. 8.
L. D. Callahan, 220 Brussels street, 

St. John, N. B.
A. E. Sharpe, Grafton. Carleton Co., 

N. B.
Ill and wounded —
Corporal N. V. McMullin. French 

Valley. N. S.
H. D. Chase. Nashwaak. York Co*

N. B.

1 The stationary character of the war 
lias allowed a number of legends and 
superstitions to be born and spread, 
some of which can be traced and ex-

\be touched." 
was serious- oom-

plained, while others remain obscure. 
The story of the "Mods angels" last 
year was proved to have arisen from 
a newspaper story in which the 
vision -was described but not as an ac
count of a fact.

The superstition that declares that 
it Is unlucky to light three cigarettes 
or cigars with a single match has be
come very widespread. Guillaume 
Apollinaire, the poet. In writing about 
it In the current number of the Mer
cure de France says that it has been 
introduced into France by the Eng
lish army, although the present writer 
first met with it in France long be
fore the war, but had never heard of 
It in England.

Apollinaire tells how lie was In
vited to mess with a friend, Second 
Lieut. Francis V----- , how tills su
perstition was discussed and laughed 
at by all present except himself and
Fnroicots V----- , -and how Francois
V-----happened to be the third to
light his cigarette with the same

The morning after Francois V-----
was killed five or six miles from the 
front lines by a German shell. It ap
pears that the superstition is that the 
death is always of this nature, as 
Apollinaire quotes a captain of a 
mixed1 tirailleur and zouave regiment 
as saying:

“It Is not so much the death that 
follows, as death no longer is a dread 
to any one, but It has been noticed 
that It is always a useless form of 
death. A shell splinter in the trenches 
or at rest in the rear, which has noth
ing heroic about it, if there is anything 
in this war is not heroic."

To dream of an autobus has be
come a token of death. Apollinaire 
has found tills superstition in four 
different regiments and gives a story 
of a sergeant who succeeded in avert
ing the omen in the case of a cor
poral who said he had dreamed of an 
autobus. “How can that be," the ser
geant asked, "when you have never 
been to Paris or seen an autobus?” 
The corporal described the vision. 
"That an autobus!" declared the ser
geant. “Why that’s one of thoee new 
machines that the English are using. 
Don" let that worry you!"

A regiment from the south has the 
same belief about an automobile lorry 
instead of an autobus and can quote 
many examples of the truth of such

Gold coins are a mascot in the front 
line1», a superstition not difficult to ex- 
plain. It was ot first believed that 
wounded men on whom some gold was 
found would be better looked after by 
those who found them, and by degrees 
the belief grew up. especially among 
artillery, that a gold coin was a talis
man against being mutilated if they 
were taken prisoners whether wound1- 
ed or not.

CABINET CRISIS IN GREECE.
London, April 18.—The resignation 

of the Greek cabinet Is impending, ac
cording to Reuter*» correspondent at 
Athens. "Premier Lambros." says the 
despatch, has explained to King Con
stantine that owing to the difficulties 
of the situation it is undesirable that 
he retain the premiership."

Why go limping around with aciv 
ing, puffed-up feet—feet so tired, 
chafed, sore abd swollen you can 
hardly get your shoes on or off? 
Why don’t you get a 25-cent box of 
“Tiz’' from the drug store now and 
gladden your tortured feet?

“Tiz” matties your feet glow with 
comfort; takes down swellings and 
draws the soreness and misery right 
out of feet that chafe, smart and burn. 
"Tiz" instantly stops pain in corn», 
callouses and bunions. "Tiz" Is glor
ious for tired, aching, sore feet No 
more shoe tightness—no more foot) 
troubles.

HOLLAND 18 NEUTRAL.
The Hague, via London, April 19.— 

The official Gazette publishes a de
cree proclaiming the neutrality of the 
Dutch government in the war between 
the United States^ and Germany.

Halifax, April 19—Halifax bank 
clearings for the week ended today 
were $3,286,651 and for the corres
ponding week last year $2,181,607.

You will need less laundry soap if 
you are sure that it is thoroughly dri
ed before using. For this pile it in 
such a way as to leave open spaces be
tween the bars to allow free access of 
air. After thus drying It does not 
wash away so readily and does more 
effective work.

t Why
Why are Day 
never raw, hi 
bitter o 

peppery?

Services. □Wounded—
B. V. Minue, 220 Aberdeen street, 

Fredericton, N. B.
e.

This Electric Sweeper Vactwo distinguished men
Ottawa.

Ottawa. April 19—Bank clearings 
for the week ended April 19. were
$8,542,50(7 as compared with $5,038,511 
last year. IMERICM IHIir WILL 

TIKE PU 0UTÏ ! 
UNITED OTITES COAST

Quebec.
Quebec, April 19—Bank clearings

for the week ended today were $4,- 
564,711; ©©responding week last year 
$3,552,467.

Why?In Your Home Without Cost
For 2 Days Trial

> :
(\’(I

This Follows Conferences Be

tween Officers of British, 

■ French and United States 

Navies,

CARTES
WtTTLZ Special Representative direct from factory, now introducing this Wonderful 

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER in Saint John, has arranged for free demonstration in 
your home, costing you nothing, and entailing no obligation.

I»
i,

“PerfectioiNo strings to this offer. Simply fill in the attached coupon and mail to this 
office, or ’phone Main 2436, and a machine will be delivered to your home where 
for two days you may give it a thorough trial, cleaning your own carpets, your 
rugs, your curtains, portiers, mairesses and even clothing and furs.

Your Liver Is 
the Best Beauty 

Doctor
A dull, yellow, lifeless 
skin, or pimples and 
eruptions,- are twin 
brothers to constipation. 
Bile, nature's own laxa
tive, is getting into your 
blood instead of passing 
out of your system as ft

New York) April 19.—An Associated 
Press despatch from Washington to- 
day says:

“It became known officially today 
that the American navy is rapidly 
taking over the patrol which the Brit
ish and French vessels established 
on the American coast. This action 
followed the conferences last week 
between Vice-Admiral Browning, of 
the British forces, Rear-Admiral De 
Grasset of the French navy, and the 
ranking officers of the navy depart
ment here. The scope of work taken 
over by the American craft Is with
held for military reasons.

Bringing
WORK IT YOURSELFo

Try it in every room, in every nook and corner the machine and you will have had two days free use 
where dust and dirt collects—you will be surprised at —or if you decide that you cannot get along without the 
the amount of dirt that this machine will take from a Cedric Sweeper Vac to lighten your housework and 

. keep your home clean and bright, we will explain ourcarpet that appears quite clean. easy purchase plan that places this machine within
After the most rigid test you may have us call for reach of every householder.OBITUARY.

ThU Ik
Mrs. Michael Craig.

Newcastle, April 19, The death ot 
Mre. Michael Crab; occurred Tuesday 
night, altar an Illness of only a few 
hours. The deceased lady was 39 
years of aga, and was a daughter of 
Mr. Wm. McKachren,
She leaves one slater, Mrs. Geo. Han
son. Newcastle; and the t'ollcwlmt 
half elatere: Mrs. Dennis Savoy and 
Mrs. John Street, of Newcastle, and 
Misses Hannsh and Nellie, at home, 
and one halt hrother, Wm Mr Bach r en 
of Newcastle. Besides these she Is 
survived by her husband and three 
email children, 
place this afternoon at St. Mary s 
dhoreh. interment In SB. Mary s 
etarv.

M Easy to PayEasy to UseEasy to Buy <4Fin A
In order to regulste eur supply and net disappoint our customers it will be nec

essary to have your inquiry in this office not Inter than
USE TMI -» COUPON

New Brunswick Power Co.,
Comer Union and Dock Streets, 
"Gentlemen: I will be glad to give 

the Electric Sweeper Vac 2 days test 
as per your FREE TRIAL OFFER. 
It Is understood that I am under no 
obligation to buy.

Battery Had 11000 in Gold 
Apollinaire knew of u certain bat

tery which in May, 1915, had sottie 
81,000 in gold among Its men. thanks 
chiefly to their commerce in rings, pa 
per knives an dother souvenirs, made 
by them from cartridge cases and 
aluminum and sold to foot soldiers.

The Government’s appeals to have 
gold sent to the Bank of France and 
not to let it fall Into enemy hands in 
cas-e of capture have since reduced the 
amount of gold at the front, but many 
keep some coins as a charm. Many

of Newcastle. Saturday, April 28 ,1
f A*

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY
'Phone Main 2436

LET THE POWER COMPANY DO IT
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i MO ITS EIUMIIBIIIS WRIGLEY5

J J THE PERFECT GUM

lerger contingent of mixed breeds end gets him, to check thet pretty notion 
heir tribes, and In the midet of these ol some Americans that we can Just 
three self-sustaining homogeneous go Into Mexico and settle things by 
centres or national vitality going on establishing such a benevolent pro- 
quite independently ot one another tectorate as we had in Cuba. We 
and of the central government. overlook this fact of national sor

tir these three, Yucatan Is friendly ™lgnty veqr -wcb ss we might over- 
Co Carranza, the ZuatlaU more or look Hie policeman a badge on a ehab-
lees at war with him, and Sonora and ^ î^mon^ht^atllnlns
the north wholly disaffected. Some- bad«e Potent to aummon the nations tXerâto the inferior, living on mon- «f the earth

, _ r . kavii and wild fruit wanders the not virtue of that sovereignty MexicoSSSSJSStfS SSL 5
msumi rjmrz, SaSSSfSrS z
aarîrsjss’ï sxv&s éa t ■“«? rssit2? mmbinWd ’ti.treh' ^ five, us sn impresston of rabble “» ™T commodities of which every
sia and Germany combined there la disorder w« are inclined to European country at the end of the nothing Japan cotid not do. JBilftSSi»” £?%*£. «r *»' *• ^ **•«■ „

Aa for Germany. It goes without and to flnd the dlBorder synonymous Wisely as the administration ap- 
saylng that she world welcome an ar- incompetence. Therefore, as a Peara t0 have to***?*1 °?r ,offlclai 
rangement which would open to her «eopi©, we have failed to see that Latin-American relations, In view of 
the Incredibly rich, field of commercial Mexlc0 has an ethnic Identity. That the general lack of appreciation of 
exploitation In Russia and Central iB a very good phrase, perhaps, the Importance of those relations. It Is 
Asia. Whether or not Jejpen has but lt means just a little more than impossible to escape the conviction 
thought of these thing»—and lt Is only Baying that Mexico has a soul. It that 6,1 through those countries, Influ- 
fair to say that iwe have as yet no evl-meana that< though we may fail to ences hostile to the United States 
dence that she has—the murder of flnd ^ thread of consistency In Mex- h»ve been beforehan<l. At present 
Rasputin Is evidence that Russia, has lcail modes of thought, some other na- the world's two great centres of profit- 
thought of lt. The financing of Villa, ^ whlch ^s a similar ethnic Iden- able commercial exploitation are Rus- 
the revolutions in the islands. Car- tlty might find lt and make use of it Bla- stretching Into Central Asia and 
ranza’s suggestion of an all-American to our disadvantage Latin America. In the period of corn-
embargo are so many stages of Ger- In tHe last resolution, nations come merclal desperation at the end of the 
many’s thinking. Confirming all this together, not on obvious Items of trade war- Germany cut off from Russia by 
is China’s receptive attitude toward and materiality, but in their deep-seat- tb® success of Liberalism, will turn to 
the Invitation to Join the Allies. China ^ iiirene8BeB. Latin America; Japan, restrained
knows that her one hope Is In the Across the Pacific occupying a place from Central Asia by the Joint policies 
defeat of Germany and the success of aTnong ^«atic nations similar to that <* England and the United States, will 
Russian liberalism. of the United States on this side, is a turn to iAtin America. England.

Fortunately for her, at this Juncture people In whose soul lurks the identic frantic to regain her supremacy of 
the career of Japan among the nations mystery. Go up to the Museum of trade where will she turn but to the 
has been a gentleman’s progress. Jap- Natural History, to the Mexican Room tield® to wblcb b®r competitors oper
and denial of complicity in the Ger- and look long at a colossal head of ate> “ America uei aud1. Latin Am
man plot Is as good as the word of any dlortte there, which is the Jewel of eri®a ®ake wbat Bbe can trom 
nation In the world, and the fact that ancient Mexico. It stands out from it for herself.
Germany tried to reach her through an aW the fragments of her past as the Mr. Wilson knew his United States 
American republic rather than through Venus of Milo stands out of Greek art we“ when he reserved nis announce 
Russia is the best evidënce that the and betrays as much of Innermost »ent of German machinations m 
determining half of Russia Is still un- Mexico as the Venue does of Greek Mexico for this dramatic moment It, 
affected by pro-Germanism. The slg- spirit and outlook. You cannot look 1* the °®^ '•J American attention 
nlflc&nt Item for the United States In at it very long without realizing that can be caught by It, and we are ar- 
all this Is not that Japan had to be it will be natural for Mexico and rested1 by it largely because it is 
reached through a non-European na- Japan to understand one another bet- clumsy and obviews; here is a vent- 
tion. It is a question: Why did ter than we understand either of **>1® document with a name signed to 
Germany suppose, and was she war- them. lfc specific Plans outlined. No-
ranted In her supposition, that Japan But China Is closer to Japan than body knows now long the President 
could be reached through Mexico? Mexico, and if the United States has had this document, but very like- 

Amerlcans should not let the absur- would stand away from China the ‘X nls principal reason for holding It 
dlty of the Idea of. Carranza’s poor lit- Mikado would have no political inter- back is that ns knows very well it is 
tie army wresting the “lost province" est In this side of the Pacific. All of no real importance in deciding 
of Texas from the States blind them japan would need to seek here would whether or not we shall enter the 
to the plain fact that one of the most be friendly commercial advantages and present war. We have plenty to fight 
powerful nations of Europe thought equal treatment for her citizens about without that. If we wish to 
that there was a clear way through along with other citizens of the world, fight, and as a reason for not fighting 
Mexico to Japan. If there le such a if the United States denies her these it le more eaetlyextenuated than many 
clear way, then it is the severest crlti- she will Inevitably seek them further other things. The best service this 
clam of our internationalism that has down the coast. It she has already announcement can do us now Is to 
ever been made. sought and obtained them, then it turn our attention toward more sub-

Mexico was our Job; ours by every does not imply hostility to us on the tie and more menacing indications, 
right apd obligation to understand and part of Japan, but stupidity and short- The United States, in the beginning 
sustain her through her most trying sightedness on our part toward her. of the war deferred to as the leading 
period ; if our neutrality was any- How far has Japan sought a foot- neutral nation, makes a move at last, 
thing more than a womanish avoid- ing In Mexico? Well, far enough for and not one of the American republics 
ance of «war, If our neutrality was any- Germany to feel sure of finding her follows. Our Invitation to joint action 
thing larger than a mere Chinese Wall there. And blind as Germany has is ignored. Oolumbia draws out, 
drawn about our own security, we been to world opinion, she has not Costa Rica notifies us she can do 
might have bound Mexico to us past shown any particular blindness as to without our support. Mexico proposes 
even Germany's power to alienate, the location of munition plants and an embargo, Argentina calls a oonfer- 
Perhaps our ideals were right enough, coaling stations. ence to wMch the United States is
but for want of the plain brass tacks muBt be remembered in this con- not invited. Clearly we have lost ou 
of knowledge they have fallen In an nection that the makeup of every 
Ineffectual heap. South American republic is very like

Public opinion about all Latin that of Mexico Temperamentally 
America is founded' on the reports of they would be Juat as susceptible to 
a few' miners and plantera who have tamper!
Interests there, a few newspaper men United 
paid to report only what they see, a to be.
few magazine writers carefully flection on Mr. Carranza, it must be 
wkrned to avoid being either profound borne in mind that the first chief is 
or original, not one In seven of whom not Mexico. He is the buckle on the 
speaks the Latin tongue. belt of national sovereignty which

Yet In Mexico we have one of the binds the incongruous elements of 
most Interesting political contacts in Mexico together. He Is probably the 
the world, ultra-modern radicalism in best buckle that could be provided ; 
touch with the most ancient tribal or- but Germany might “get” Mr. Car- 
ganization. Its government is In the ranza or we might get him and still 
hands of a small Latinized group, fair- not have Mexico. And yet the fact 
ly representative of the much that he is there is enough whoever

I

at
: (By Mery " Austin In New York

Mme, Magazine.)f1 Europe, has copie to America. 
Worse; Europe has beckoned Asia to 
come and help her partition America 
to their own satisfaction. What Am
erica will be able to do about it de» 
pends first on the ability of the Am
ericans to forego at once their love 
df the obvious and sentimental, and 
very largely on whether or not the 
things that Rasputin stood for were 
put under the ice with him..................

The connection between a dead 
Russian fanatic and the political fu
ture of America is onç 
obvious things of which 
must begin to think. For nothing is 
so certain as that Europe and Asia 
have been let in on us by our shallow 
optimism about Germany, our shallow 
Ignorance of Japap, and1 shallow pre
judice in Mexico.

Americans as a people have been ac
cused of being too fond of candy. In 
particular we are devoted to that form 
of consolation known as the All-Day- 
Sucker, which has for Its trade-mark 
the Immortal phrase of Mr. Bryan: "I 
prefer to think." The longer we cling 
to this dear delight ot immaturity, the 
severer will be the Inevitable colic 
Rasputin's death is one of the symp
toms.

Rasputin was the confidant of the 
«^Czarina and of that wing of Russian 
”autocracy which leaned most toward 

Germany. All autocratic Russia is a 
little pro-German; as things are, all 
autocracies have to lean against one 
another in order to stand ui%, The 
war has liberalized Russia to an un
realized degree; not so much directly 
as by the sheer weight of blundering 
and stupidity which autocracy has 
piled up. ,

It has become liberalized' to a de
gree that permitted Mllukov to deliver 
a speech in the Duma openly accus
ing the Premier of treachery and to 
refer very pointedly to the 

"s* forces." as represented by Rasputin 
and the Czarina.

Censorship has prevented) the details 
of this denunciation from reaching the 
American press, but this Is known for 
certain, that Stunner was forced to 
resign, and about a week afterward 
Rasputin died suddenly of pistol 
wounds In the presence of several of 
the representatives of Young Rus-

v
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Rasputin was believed to be the 
chief agent of the "underground” that 
leads from Petrograd to Berlin, and 
the success of liberalism1 In Russia de
pends Very largely on whether by his 
death the connection was effectively 
cut. What liberalism fears in Rus
sia is a separate treaty with Germany, 
negotiations for which were declared 
by Mllukov to have gone further than 
waa thought to be to the advantage 
of the Russian people.

ThM is the outermost coll of the net 
Wxat is being drawn around1 the United 
Citâtes today, for Russian autocracy, 
<v it stands, will carry Japan with lt In 
a coalition with Germany. This con
tingency is nearer than may be gen
erally thought for just the reason that 
autocracy in both Germany and' Rus
sia is on its last legs. Coalition may 
be Its last resort.

Japan for her part finds Russia In
dispensable. Japan is an ambitious 
expanding nation, also a very astute 
one. She wishes to expand in the log-

Now three flavours 
Chew H after every meal

H35Srt iI• »>

ascendency among the republics of the 4 
New World; wc are In the position of 
having to demand sharply whether or 
not our nearest neighbors are with Sealed Tight — Kept Right!

qg by influences hostile to the 
States as Mexico has proved 

For, without casting any re-
German propaganda Is not all re

sponsible for this. There is an allied 
propaganda going on which is not di
rected against us, but 1b even more 
Injurious because it ignores us. While 
we stand oldmaidtshly aghast at the 
horrors of military war England and 
Fkanfcei have recovered from thefy 
shock, seen beyond tholr battles, and 
aro planning new commercial 
binations from which we are as auto
matically excluded as we have delib
erately excluded ourselves from their 
military affairs. Still, we could make 
that up to them easily by getting in 
shoulder to shoulder now. The thing 
that we cannot make up on short no
tice is the substitute for shoulder-to- 
shoulder fellowship which should go 
with our non-military Ideals.
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"Perfection”

Actual Sise 
ms illustrated

3-for-25c.

Perfection “Straight*" 
3-for-25c.

Why?
ENTERTAINMENT

In aid of Major Birks' Fund for Y. M. 
C. A., given by 177th Overseas Bat- 
tallon, through the kindness of Lieut.- 
Colonel J. B. McPhee (under the 
auspices of Loyalist Chapter. I.O.D.E.) 
on Friday evening, Imperial Theatre, 
10 to 11 o’clock. The band is under 
the leadership of Bandmaster 
drewe. The programme,
L Band Selection, “Old Comrades,” 

........................................................ Teike

Why are Davis cigars 
never raw, harsh, 
bitter or ^ 
peppery? ^jjVac Because

117th Battalion Brass Band.
2. Vocal Solo, “Blue Eyed Nancy,” 

.......................................... Wheatherbyfor over 70 years the house 
of-Davis has been making good 

In that time it has

Why? Bandsman Hammings.

Cost Military Stamp> : 3. Dance. ...
4. Dance (?)
6. Band Selections, Southern Melo

dies............................................... Hayes
6. Male Quartette, “The Farmer,”

.................................• M. W. Plunkett
Bengts. Plunkett, Henry, Leatherdale 

and Nixon.
7: Vocal Solo..........An Irish Lullaby

Sergt. F. R. Plunkett.
8. Dance, Miss K. Sturdee, Mr. J.

F. Winston.
9. Vocal Solo. A Little Irish Girl"

Bandsman Ferguson.
10. Band Selection, Pretioeso, Scraggs 

God Save the King.
Tickets for sale at Gray & Richey’s, 

25 cents.

cigars.
^ discovered and acquired many trade 

secrets of blending, curing and maturing 

tobacco.this Wonderful 
demonstration in is*

“Perfection” Cigars are made by Davis’ 3-for-25c. 
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igfei selvw.‘ Was than erar a time 

to proetolm Christ like this time’ 
Lift Him up baton the area of 
men. ‘Ha came not to be otala- k mShe Stanbatb Do YOU realize how much comfort

THE VACUUM BOTTLE
fg Makes possible to EVERY 

MECHANIC?

l

taped unto but to minister end 
give Hie life a ransom for many.’ 
The damnable doctrine that neces
sity knows no law has found a 
believer In the army and navy of 
Germany."
Surely no greater eervtoe ha» been 

rendered to the cause of the Empire 
and of humanity aa represented by it 
at the present time than that which 
has been so freely given by these

Ay uaC PAPE 
The Park Ate. News.

Weathlr. aprlnkels caused by watttr in the elouds.
Reaches. Age of 10. Lew Davie was 10 y ©ere old lest Satlddny. 

Wen asked by a reporter how ha happened to live eo long without dy
ing, he stated that he never worries and has always ate between meals 
as mutch as possible.

Big Smash Up. A push cart belonging to Smite meat store, wich 
was being pushed by Sleepy Miller, crashed into 8am those at the cor
ner of Park Ave. and Berks street last Thersday on account of Sleepy 
Miller not looking ware he was going. Wen Sam Cross got over hie 
eerprlse, it was found- that nobody was hert.

Siesiety Notes. Miss Mary Watkins and Miss Lilly Levy, 2 well 
known members of slsslety, have decided to go into the fly swatting bis- 
nies, charging 6 sente for every 60 ded flies killed in a house and 
promising not to bring eny ded ones In from outside. Mr. Sid Hunt is 
being congradulated on another new baby brother, Mr. Hunt acting 
very modest about it and saying he wished It had of bin a bysickle. 

Pome by Skinny Martin.
In the Middle of the Ocean.

2 hunks of cork floated side by side 
And neither one cood sink,
O, wattlr wattlr everywsre 
And not a drop to drink!

Wy not lera to do tricks with cards? See Ed Wemlck the grate 
magician. Terms reasonaMl depending on how mutch you ®ot Awer- 
tizement.

Lost and Found Department Lost by Puds Stonkins—A berthday 
present handkerchlff with a bloo border erround it. Finder can keep 
it. Found—Nuthtng.
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, APRIL SO, 1917. splendid sons of Canadien parents, 
graduates of our Universities, who HOT or COLD drinks may be packed with 

lunches to be eaten hours afterward, in the 
FACTORY, at the BENCH—Anywhere.

$1.75 to $3.45 
3.50 to 6.50 

Lunch Kits Complete .... 3.50 to 4.25

standing within the many lnlluentlal 
pulpit, of the United State» at well aa 
Canada, have been among the first to 
sound the alarm and to tear off the 
mas-ki from the Kaiser and his fellow 
conspirators against the liberties as 
well as the peace of the world.

"We fire fighting for a worthy purpose, and 9e shall not lay dorm 
our ama uati tha purpose has bsen fully achieved.”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit WS 
send to the front means one etep nearer peace.

Pint She . 
Quart Size

great value, particularly in connection 
with the Industrial re-organization 
which will come after the war, a re
organization upon which whatever Im
perial trade plan is decided upon, will 
exercise an important influence. Any 
broad system of trade reconstruction 
must carry with it such an industrial 
reorganization as will make it prac
ticable. It is necessary, if this is to be 
done, that there be available reason
ably exact data upon existing indus
tries. their present development and 
the possibilities of expansion which 
they present. This is doubtless what 
Sir George Foster has in mind, in the 
step which he is now taking. Indus
trial statistics have been collected in 
times past as a part of the decennial 
census.

MARRIAGES.THE WAR GROWS IN INTENSITY.

BrownBette.
Doaktown April 17.—A very pretty 

wedding took place at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Betts on Tues 
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, when their 
daughter, Elsie, was united in mar
riage to Galvin Brown, of Grind 
Manan. Rev. S. W. Stackhouse per
forming the ceremony.

The bride looked charming in a 
of white silk crepe de chene

The news from the western front 
establishes that the projected big 
drive of the Entente forces is now 
well under way. British and French
troops have made good progress 
against the enemy and are gradually 
driving the Germans from their posi
tions on the so-called Hindenburg line.

of the gown
and allover net with pearl trimmings 
and a conventional wedding veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a show
er bouquet of white carnations and

New “Odd Things in Jewelry”The whole military powers 
Anglo-French armies are being hurled 
against the foe. Men. guns and muni
tions, gathered particularly for the 
purpose, are^&t last in action and the 
“dogs of war" unleashed in all their 
Wry. Nothing comparable with the 
attack now under way has been at
tempted since this war commenced.

The portent of this united move
ment against the enemy cannot be 
overstated. Germany is unable to con-

SomethingOthor Folks Don't Woar
Exclusive Patterns which, with all their pleasing 

oddity follow closely Fashion’s lafct decrees, comprise 
our new season showing of

roses.
As the Lohengrin wedding march 

rendered by Mrs. J. C. \Wlson 
the bride entered the room, leaning 
on the arm of her father. Shortly 
after the ceremony a luncheon was 
served to about forty guests. The 
bride received many gifts testifying 

•to her popularity both here and sur
rounding towns. The groom's gift to 

a handsome wrist

t

UNUSUAL JEWELRY
The obvious objection to this Is that 

capable of con-
in which the much sought Platinum Setting for Dia
mond Jewelry Is prominently featured, also in Rings In 
Solitaire, Cluster and various other effects.

SEE OUR NEWEST OH NOS.

the enumerators 
ducting a per capita count—the main 
business of the census—are not. as a 
rule, equipped with the qualifications 
necessary for the efficient performance 
of the more technical work called for 
in the collection of Industrial data. It 
la Intended that hereafter the two 
branches of the census shall be sep
arated, the census of manufactures 
being taken in a different year from 
that of the decennial census of popu
lation and agriculture, the depart
ment making use of more complex 
forms and employing more skilled col
lectors. In the periods between the in
dustrial censuses, an effort will be 
made to keep the figures up to date by 

of limited inquiries covering

the bride was
watch, to the pianist a brooch. The 
bride’s bouquet was presented by her 
father and brother Alfred.

Mr and Mrs. Brown left by I. C. R. 
for Newcastle en route to Cape Tor- 
mentlne where they will spend the 
summer, the bride travelling in a very 
becoming suit of navy serge with hat 
to match.

centrale her forces against so tre
mendous an onsweeplng of the foe. 
Her railroad system that permitted 
her to swing her forces back and forth 
as the demand occurred is rendered 
valueless as the enemy strikes all

4# King - treat 
FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond importer» and Jewe/er»

along the line.
Except Germany Is prepared to hold 

her front everywhere she cannot short
ly hold it anywhere. She is now called 
upon to resist the full weight of the 
allied armies. Britain’s splendid new 
forces are on the scene, and they go 
into this mortal struggle with the con
fidence of victories won on the Arras 
front and with the knowledge that 
Hindenburg had been compelled to 
withdraw on the Somme.

The blow that is now being struck 
may carry the allied armies far into 
the territory held by Germany through 
three years of war. It Is but the be
ginning of the desperate effort to 
wrest French and Belgian terrain 
from the enemy. Britain is summoning 
every min to Mb place, turd doubt
less has her reserves ready.

Canadians who have been training 
In England through the winter will go 
«forward probably at once. Canadians 
yet in Canada are likely to be called 
across the seas with little delay.

Germany is feverishly seeking to be 
released from the necessity of fighting 
against Russia, by a separate peace. 
This movement will almost certainly 
fail, through the successes that will 
wait upon the allied movement in 
France and the financial help that 
"United States is ready to offer to the 
Russian Government.

Italy may be expected to unite with 
her allies in the south and west, and 
to begin at once an attack upon the 
Austrians.

We shall shortly know what is the 
extent of the boasted German staying 
power. We do not believe that, when 
tlie enemy Is compelled to suffer as he 
will suffer under this blow now launch
ed he will have the courage long 
to stand up against it. He has never 
shown himself to be the .plucky fight
er. the "never-know-when-you-are-llck- 
ed" sort of soldier that the British 
Tommy and the French Pouli have 
proved. If he has the metal in him 
he must s’ ;w it now.

Under

PATENTS DEVICE TO
SAVE SUBMARINES

OCTAGON CAST STEEL
FOR DRILLS

Demonstrating a device for raising 
submarines teo the surface after all 
other resources have failed. Anthony 
Musoroflttl. of No. 278 Fulton street. 
Brooklyn, yesterday Illustrated the 
working of a patent which he asserts 
will revolutionize the navigation of 
Ninderse* craft. The demonstration 

in the basement of the in- in the following sizes:
14 — 9.16 — % — lin. —1 Vs —IV*

means
certain basic features. In all this work 
the federal bureau will co-operate, as

took place
ventor’s office in the presence of a 
group of scientific men and newspaper 
reporters. Using a two hundred pound 
model of a submarine in a tank of wa
ter. Mr. Musoroflttl showed how a 
qvantity of acetylene gas. generate^ 
in a tiny tank on the model, automati
cally inflated three bags of rubberiz
ed linen In the ballast tanks, causing
the miniature submarine to rise to the----------------r---------------------
surface with perfect buoyancy. --------------------------—----------- -

The device consists of a tank on the ago $47,730.976; two years ago |36,- 
deck of the submarine, containing two 964,769. 
compartments. In one is stored water 
and in the other lumps of calcium

far as possible, with the various pro
vincial departments engaged in the 
compilation of similar data. It Is in
timated also that the census and sta
tistics office plans simultaneously to 
inaugurate, in conjunction with tho 
provinces, a new system for estimat
ing crop acreages, yields, the number 
of farm livestock, and so on, between 
censuses. This is all good business, 
and is being undertaken in good time. 
The industrial returns from the cen-

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
ST. JOHN, IN. B.Phone Main 818

Take It All Through
iFor Carrying the Load 

For Oreatest Transmission 
For Longest ServiceBUM'S REVENUES

ASTONISH EXmS Nothing CanJxcel.LtA.htRjaTING
Manufactured by

d. k. McLaren, l
64 Prince Wm. St. ----- P. O. Box 702.

London, Ont.
London, Ont., April 19.—Bank

carbide. Running from the tank to a clearings for the week ended today 
sus of 1911 were added to In 1916 by series of bags in the ballast tanks near were $2,970,385; corresponding week

out the water from the tanks and ef- for the week ended today were $71,- 
feetually calking any crevices that may 518,849; corresponding week last 
exist in the damaged hull of the sub- year $27,787,733 and in 1916, $36,- 
marine. Ssomeone on board has only 722,195. 
to open a Jet In the tank allowing war 
ter to mix with the calcium carbide.
thereby generating a gas which fills East Florencevllle, April 19—Mrs. 
the bags and causes the craft to rise. e. C. Jenkins is spending a week at 

Mr. Muscrofitti is an electrical en- the home of Hon. B. F. Smith and 
gineer and a graduate of the Univers- wife, at Fredericton, N. B. Miss M. F. 
ity of Messina. Italy. He came to this Carle who has been attending the 
< f j - try fifteen years ago and began millinery openings at St. John, N. B., 
to study submarines. He lias patent- returned home last week and intends 
ed the device and the United States to open a department in connection, 
aavy Is to make formal testa of it. The with her store.
same principle can be employed in Miss Jennie Paget of H&rtland, N. 
aeroplanes, he says the aviator inflat- b., teacher, was the guest of Mr. and 
tng bags oy the same process when he Mrs. L. A. Simonson on Sunday, 
feels there Is danger of falling. The Hon. B. F. Smith spent the week- 
bags would offer resistance to the air end at Grand Falls, N. B. On his way 
and prevent too rapid descent and north he stopped at Aroostook Jet to 
should tho aeroplane land on water visit his daughter, Mrs. J. R. D. White, 
the bags would keep

the latest information now available. 
The new census will be launched to
ward the end of this year and the In
formation obtained will be in the pos
session of the Government and of the 
public for the year 1918.

IMITE» 
Phone 1131Each Week Brings to G 

ment Exchc quer More Ac
tual Cash Than Was Ex
pected.

over -

EAST FLORENCEVILLE.

Canada Brushes WinAMERICAN PREACHERS AND THE 
WAR. Special to The Standard.

Montreal, April 19.—A change in 
the dividend policy of the Dominion 
Bridge Co. was announced following 
the regular quarterly meeting yes-

Last Sunday, in at least a dozen 
churches in the city of New York, 
representative divines practically 
turned their pulpits into recruiting 
platforms.

Dr. Charles A. Eaton was one of the 
first of the more prominent leaders 
of the Church forces in that dty to 
bring down the mighty hammer of his 
logic upon the rim of liberty bell, and 
the sound that ensued was heard far 
and wide throughout the nation.

Another Baptist preacher. Rev. 
George R. Baker, whose home, by the 
way is in St. John, not long since 
preaching In the city of Ithaca, deliver
ed a discourse of more than ordinary 
power to a large and Influential con
gregation. This sermon was immed
iately printed by members of the 
congregation and has been widely- 
circulated.

“Did not the Chancellor know, do 
not the German people know," ques
tions this fearless preacher with fine 
discernment, “that to remain within 
our borders at the behest of a foreign 
government, is to make America s 
vassal state. It is true of countries 
as of persons, 'His servants ye are 
whom ye obey.’ ”

The argument of tills sermon was 
irresistible and, St John, indeed, is 
proud and grateful to think that one 
of her sons stands in a great pulpit 
within hearing of the professors and 
students of Cornell with the discrimi
nation and daring to deliver eo timely 
and necessary a message. He con
cludes with these striking word»:

"Let the Church declare that 
might is not right, for the indi
vidual nor for the State. Thie 
whole horror that for more than, 
two years has agonized the world, 
grew out of a belief in the heart 
of the dominant class In Germany, 
that for the state there wae no 
moral code, that the law of tooth 
and claw was supreme; that the 
weak had no rights which the 
strong were bound to respect. 
The theory wss that humanity 
advanced by the strong asserting 
their strength, that the level of 
humanity was raised by the crash
ing out of the weak. Was there 
ever a time to preach the Gospel 
of Christ that 'ye that are strong 
ought to bear the infirmity of the 

a work which should be of weak and not to please your-

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

As has been forecasted for some
days, the bonus which has been in 
effect since November, 1916, was dis
continued and the dividend rate In
creased from eight to ten per cent., 
the directors declaring a dividend of 
2 1-2 per cent, payable May 16, to 
holders of record April 30.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

it afloat.—N. Y. Raymond Fewer, who has been act
ing Asst. Agent at C. P. R. Station, 
has been transferred to Woodstock 
freight office for an indefinite period, 
due to the Illness of one of the staff 
In that office, he is being relieved by 
Jae. Bolger of Benton, N. B.

Two of tre staff of the Florencevllle 
Consolidated School spent the Easter 
holidays at their reeiective homes, 
Miss Mersereau and Miss Perley.

BE MIS rSt. John.
Bank clearings for the weefei were 

$3,082.503, compared with $1,721,666 
for the corresponding week last year.

Montreal.
Montreal, April 19.—Montreal bank 

clearings climbed to a new record with 
the week ended today, the total of 
$102,897,713, comparing with $73,141,- 
702 for the corresponding week last 
year, and $49,550,538 In 1915.

Toronto.
Toronto. April 19.—Bank clearings 

here for the week ended today were 
the largest In the history of the 
clearing house. The comparative 
figures follow:—This week $86,120.- 
988; last week $44.630,470; a year

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHNstrain of the vital days 
and week; 'hat are at hand the Cana
dian pec: lo will stand shoulder to 
shoulder. It is our least service that 
we engag In the most emphatic way 
to produce -‘very ounce of foodstuffs 
of which we are capable. There must 
he no laggards among us. Oy bending 
to these duties we shall the better 
serve Ourselves against the exacting 
influences of the news from Europe. 
To keep busily employed 
work that will hack up the brave men 
•who aro battling In our name and in 
our behalf in blood-stained France and 
Flanders is the best possible antidote 
to nervous tension.

Those among us who are of the mili
tary service age must feel in an espe
cial wuy„th.e calî„ta.go to the help of 
the Canadians who were first to an
swer Ityft'SuinihollB. Except to eligible 

who are engaged in some work 
of national importance having a bear
ing upon the war, such as .production, 
transportation and munitions-making, 
the call Is stronger today than it has 
ever bwn. The cause of liberty de
mands that her sons In Europe shall 
not lack In the crucial hour for the' 
help that is needed. r

AN INDUSTRIAL CENSUS.
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In some

19171867 OurBelieve in Prepared
ness? Are you ready for 
Mr. Germ? Catching cold 
is a crime. Fortify your
self against cold germs and 
other germs by eating 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the food that supplies the 
necessary warmth and 
strength to resist disease. 
A better balanced ration 
than meat or eggs at a much 
lower cost. For breakfast 
with milk or cream.

Jubilee Year
We have begun our 60th year with 

every psoepecc of it being the beet yet 
Students can enter at eny time. 
Send tor Rate Card.

S. Kerr,
Principal

I
We Buy

Old False Teeth
The tÆSinfc or * comprehensive and 

up to i*tÇ census of industries, has 
been decided upon by Sir George Fos- 

and Arrangements for putting the 
decision into effect are being made by 
the census and statistics branch of 
the Department of Trade and Com- 

tVfil- ■AM.LT

ter, Consult us now aboiv 
High Class 

Office Stationery.

No mstter In whit condition, full 
broken eete, sloe crown», bridge,,

eta. bought. Mall or bring direct to 
, Deerborn 
lam etreat,Building. M Prince

Made in Canada. et. John, N. a
m

, . ... _ k,

For this If for no 
other reason. Hum-, 
phrey’s Shoes will ap
peal to you; they are 
well made, having 
style and strength.

Made only by

J.M. Humphrey ICo.
SHOE

Manufacturers.

Business

I

DOORS
YOU
ADMIRE

The two panel fir door with 
Its beautiful grain effects make 
a very pleasing appearance.

Just what you want for your 
new house or to replace the 
present doors and make the 
old house look new.

•2*40 and Up.

Trie
Christie Woodworking Co. Ud.

86 Erin St.

WM. LEWIS & SOIN
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

spring
mportalions

1*17«17
DIRECT FROM LONDON

Bngligb Worsted Suiting!
Bert Indigo Blue Bargee 
Alto Mined Grey, tor Spring 

OréTOtoto. W# Invite inspection. 
•Phone IMS

Edgecombe & Chalsson
Tall ore. Kins *L

---------  The Seat Quality at ---------
■■ ■ — a Reasonable Price. ■ -

As Others 
See You

You can blame your watch If 
It is slow, fast or stopped. But 
other folks wonder why you 
don’t carry a good watch.
Why take a chance on “getting 
in bad” when you can get a re
liable, good looking watch for 
a sum you can easily afford to 
pay.
Step into Sharpe’s and look at 
watches priced from $5 to $126.

L L Sharpe 8 Son
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St John, N. B.

DAYLIGHT SAVING
AND THE SQUARE DIAL
Last night'» meeting In the Board of Trade Rooms brought to the sur
face many of the really serious objections to Daylight Saving. There 
were those opposed to it tor all time, others who felt that a Nation- 
Wide law would obviate many of the difficulties. The rooms were 
packed with serious-minded breadwinners. Some of the parties fav
orable to the plan spoke in lte behalf but their arguments appeared 
idealistic and selfish as against the indisputable testimony of hard- 
headed working men In all trades and some whose business suffers 
in many ways from the Isolated position of SL John. Several sug
gested that firms espousing the Daylight scheme simply give their em
ployee the extra hour out of whole cloth and let the rest of the town 
do business in its own way until the Plan in dispute is made general. 
When reports on petitions were asked for many stated that they had 
secured hundreds of voters’ signatures readily. Very few serious 
folks opposed the spirit of the petition. Scores of additional papers 
were requested and phone calls kept coming in for others. In fact it 
was a surprising demonstration of the discontent existing over this 
bye-law, under present conditions at any rate. It went to show that 
last year’s adoption of the Plan was a blind move, a hasty one done 
in blissful Ignorance of what it might do—and did do—to some peo
ple. One of the prime movers in the matter last year is opposed to 
It this year and wants to see the scheme nationalized or dropped lo
cally. ______________

IF IT IS NATIONALIZED IT IS 
LAW FOR EVERYBODY

But in St. Jo m alone it is Pleasure vs. Havoc.

SIGN THE PETITION AGAINST IT!
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1— WAR VETERANS TO OBSERVE 
ANNIVERSARY OF BATTLES OF 

YPRES BY PARADE TO CHURCH

A*rU M, HIT.

Pinch-Back Suitsa ï

vl

V *>

For Young Men
Fit^the Form

Prices Fit the Pocket

* »]

i>y
:iWk

I 1vlemorinl Service* to Be Held in Trinity on Sunday—Gar
rison Will Participate in Procession and Service. %'

Ir.
ft.EJOl.VED

THAT WE KEEP THE 
QUALITY or OUH 
JHbE-SVP. WE WON'T 
JELL J H O E J WE 
CANNOT RECOM
MEND TOR JTYLE, 
QUALITY, COMPORT 
AND PRICE.

6UJTER RRoWN
WE MAKE IT A RULE IN OUR 6UJINEJJ 

THAT "QUALITY JHALL NOT BE JACRIPICED
for price.
THAT WE CAN RECOMMEND. THAT IJ WHY 
WE ADVIJE YOU TO BUY OUR JHoEJ.

" THE ROMPER" IJ A JoLID, WELL-MADE 
JHoE THAT dIVEJ LAJTINd JATIJPACTION, 
YET WE CAN dIVE YOU THAT FANCY JTYLE 
THAT IJ Jo FAJHIONABLE NOW FOR MIJJEJ 
AND CHILDREN.

OUR " WINNIE WALKER" AND " DORO
THY DODD" JHOEJ FOR LADIEJ ARE EXCEL- 
LENTiroR JTYLE, COMFORT AND WEAR.

177th Overeeaw Battalion, C. E. P. 
to be at south side of King Square, 
head of column at the Imperial Thea
tre, at 10.25 a.m.

217th Overseas Battalion, C. E. F. 
to be on King street east, head of 
column at Wentworth street, at 10.25 
a.m.

St John Is to witness a grand gar
rison church parade and memorial 
service on Sunday. The European 
War Veterans' Association are taking 
the occasion to observe the anniver
sary of the battles of Ypres, In which 
many of the returned men were 
wounded. It Is the Intention of the 
association to hold this parade and 
service annually. Memorial service 
will be held In Trinity church.

The garrison orders were Issued to 
the officers commanding the different 
units yesterday and are as follow»:

Units at St. John, N. B.. will parade 
for divine service on Sunday, April 
22nd, 1917, as follows:

European War Veterans' Associa, 
tlon to be at King street east and 
opposite the court house at 10.16 a.m., 
facing west

No. 9 Siege Battery and Composite 
Battery to be at south side of King 
Square, head of column at the Dufferln 
Hotel, at 10.25 a.m.

We are showing a wonderfully fine assortment of Young 
Men's Pinch-Backs, sizes 34 to 39 in checks, stripes and 
Mixed Tweed effects, Patch Pockets and Cuffs are featured 
strongly l

il

: SI $15, $20, $25, $3062nd Regiment detachment to be on 
Charlotte street, head of column at 
Dufferln Hotel, at 10.25 am.

Cadet Corps to be on Charlotte 
street, head of column at rear of 62nd 
Regiment detachment, at 10.25 a.m.

The parade will march down King 
street in the following formation:

The European War Veterans' Asso
ciation in column of fours; artillery 
in column of sections; infantry in 
column of platoons.

The parade will be revelwed by the 
general officer commanding from the 
north side of King street, opposite the 
new Oak Hall building.

A. H. Powell, Lieut-Colonel. chief 
staff officer, 'New Brunswick troops.

Some quarter silk lined,

Business Men's Conservative Sacks, in English Worst
eds, Plain Gray, Light and Dark Colors___ $20, $25, $30

Exceptionally fine materials,
Take Elevator 2nd Floor,

WE WILL ONLY JELL JHOEJ

I

SIOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLI

i SIX SIGNED 
AND OTHERS

ST. JOHN HOMES IRE 
Oil SADDENED 11 
HEWS FROM WAR ZONE

LIT. HAROLD M JIG 
WINDED IN ICHOR

!
OUR " W.R. JPECIALJ" FOR MEN ARE 

WELL-MADE, dOOD-LooKINti AND WILL LAJT 
A LoNd TIME.

FOR THE BEJT JHOE VALUEJ IN THE CITY 
COME TO ÜJ.

il
1.1
v

REJECTED Dr. J. H. Manning Received 
Sad News From Ottawa 
Yesterday.

Lieut. Harold Manning, son of Dr. 
James Manning has been reported 
wounded. The telegram from Ottawa 
gave no particulars as to the young 
officer's condition. Following the 
death of one member of the family, 
Lieut. F. C. Manning, who passed away 
on Tuesday from wounde received on 
Sunday, yesterday’s message has evok
ed heartfelt sympathy for the parents 
of the heroic officers.

Lieut. Manning was attached to the 
140th Battalion at Valcartier, but left 
that battalion and volunteered for im
mediate despatch overseas as a mem
ber of a draft of officers. Upon his 
arrival in England he was stationed 
at Crobome, where he took a captain’s 
and field officer’s course. He crossed 
to France where he went into action 
with another battalion, and it is pre
sumed that he was wounded while in 
action with that unit.

Advices Received Yesterday 
Tell of More Men From 
This City Killed or 
Wounded.

Waterbury Sr Rising, Ltd.
Union StrmmtMain StrooiKing Strooi Call to Arms Still Meets Re

sponse From You: g Met 
in St John.Special Special

On Saturday, April 21, we are going to offer for sale 
50 Casseroles, round in shape, 8 inches in diameter, of 
the finest materials and workmanship, for $1,60 each,

A glance at our window display will convince you 
of the wonderful value.

You will need to come early.
Saturday, April 21.

- Not After,

Gunner Nelleon.

Alexander Neilson of 112 Harrison
street, received word that his son, %%%*%%%%%*%%%%%%* 
Gunner Alex. Neilson, a member of ^ 
an Alberta artillery unit, had been ^ 
killed in action on April 8. Gunner %
Neilson went west about five years ^ 
ago and took up a homestead in Al
berta. At the time of enlisting he was ^ 
engaged In farming. He was about 
twenty-two years old and is survived ^
by hi. parents and two toroth.rs. . M.chln. Gun Dr,ft.

Pte, O. F. Beckwith. "■ D. Dorset, Nova Scotia.
^ C. A. 6, C.

Mrs. Robert Beckwith of 17 St. Paul ^ Q. L. W. Scovtt.”St. John. N. B. % 
street received, official word from Ot- ■, Herbert Milliard. St John, N. B. 
iawa yesterday that Pte. Oscar Fred- % 236th Kilties Battalion,
erick Beckwith, Infantry, was report- ^ Thomas Richard Shaw, Bear \ 
ad admitted to hospital in Boulogne ^ River, N. S 
on April 11, suffering from gunshot ^ 
wound in the left arm. Pte. Beckwith 
was only nineteen years old on April 
l. He went to England with an In- 
antry battalion, but was later drafted 

to another Maritime Province unit, in 
France, and had been at the front for 
several months. The family and 
friends are hoping for news that his 
wound is not serious.

Gunner C. K. Ganong.

The news that Gunner Carey Hier 
stead Ganong had been seriously 
wounded in the right arm was recelv 
sd by his mother, who is at present 
visiting in St. John. He is a son of 
the late Rev. E. K. Ganong. a minister 
of the Baptist church In this province.
His mother, since remarried, is Mrs.
Colwell of Jemseg.

HONOR ROLL. %
V

9th Siege Battery.
> P. E Sutherland; Fredericton, % 

N. IB.
% A. D. McElveny, Fredericton, % 

N. B.

%

%

1%
There is Just%

One 
Bulternut 

Bread

■.Not Before,1

First Aid i\

! % MAJOR BIRKS' y. m. c. a. In case of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where instant relief may be obtain-

MILITARY FUND.

Delicious and Dis'.wctiwBesides the above six several other 
applications were made yesterday at 
the recruiting office but were reject
ed by the doctor. With the United 
States in the war, 1t Is the opinion of 
military men that before long there 
will be a grand rush of Americans to 
Canada to Join the Canadian forces. 
This Is attributed to the fact that the 
pay in the American army is not as 
large as that in the Canadian. It Is well 
known among military men, if they 
were permitted to enlist the hundreds 
of Englishmen who arrive on this side 

I on steamers there would be no difli-

battalions. The salary paid to a Can
adian soldier is the big drawing card, 
and as the United States only pay $18 
per month it is thought that many 
Americans will come across the bor
der to enlist.

In addition to the amounts already 
published, the following generous sub
scriptions are acknowledged by the
treasurer:
Two friends. Hampton 
Alfred Hall ..................
L. B. ...............................
Knitting and Sewing Club, Char

lotte street Baptist church.. 10.60
New Jerusalem church ..
Unknown ...............................
Mrs. Louise Hctherington
II. J. Evans .........................
Tilton. R. W...........................
R. C. Elkin Ltd...................
Andrew Myles, Sr...............
Trinity church choir boys
v. !.. Cunphey ....................
A friend .................................
Jas. J. Gillis ............. .. ...
Archie Gillis ........................
Lend a Hand Circle, King’s

Daughters.............
Alex. Watson .........
A friend ....................
St. John W. C. T. U.
\V. E. Brittain ....
0. A. Hilyard...........
Mrs. L. L. Millidge
Friend ........................
F. W. Girvan .........
Rev. N. MacLauchlan ...
t\ F. B......................................
F. E. Holman Co...................
Mrs. C. A. Harris. Fairville
.las'. MacMurray .................
F. Neil Brodle ....................
J. Roy Campbell................
Gandy & Allison................
M. B. C.....................................
J. S. Harding........................
D. W. biddington ..............
A. H. ’.Vetmore....................
C. B. Allan.............................
Monday Evening Hub ...
S. C. Murray.............
Florence Edwards .
S. W. Newcomb ...
Jos. Finley..................
St. John Iron Works
S. D. Crawford .........
St. John Milling Co., Ltd........... 25.00
• has. H. Hutchings ...........
David Magee...........................
D. Magee’s Sons. Ltd...........
Mrs. H. Wilson, Fairville
j. m. Humphrey A Co..........
Gilbert G. Murdock ...........
W. I. Barton...........................
Fred P. Wetmore, Strives Athol.

J. Willard Smith ............ 200.00
\V. C. Jordan.......................• •••• 10-00
A. B. Farmer...................................
B. S. Smith........................................
E. F. Fenwick ................................
Miss Pauline Bledermann ....
H. P. Hayward
C. O. Kirby ...........
R. H. Dockrill ...
Barnes & Co...........
W. B. Bishop.........
Mrs. H. L. Nixon .
Miss J. F. Lordly .
W. A. Ivordly.........
Miss Lida MacFawn, Gladwyn,

N. B..........................
Mrs. R. B. Clark ..
F. W. Munroe.........

ed.
We do work painlessly and wellI
Boston Dental Parlors.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a.m. Until 9 p.m.

8 3.00
5.0 Head office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683tskmmê2.00

<
■10.00

5.00
v t|.. 25.00

.. 10.00 

.. 10.00 

.. 50.00

*$pa

?•> *'*•;.*9
J ft

-m5.00
. 10.00

5.00 i60.00in recruiting several infantryThoe. McAloney.

Harry McAloney of Emery Bros., 
City, has received word to the effect 
that his brother. Thomas, a member 
of a Nova Scotia infantry unit, has 
been wounded. Mr. McAloney has 
received no further Information.

Pte. Harry McGourty.

1.00
1.00

I shall be at my St. John office, 
Room 20, Robinson Block, for five 
days. Tuesday. April 24th ; Wednesday. 
April 20th; Thursday. April 26th; Fri
day, April 27th; Saturday, April 29th. 
Office hours 9 a. m. until 6 p. m.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special System 
of looking in the eyes and taking the 
exact measurements of the sight, with
out the use of lines and letters hung 
on the wall. This is the highest form 
of fitting glasses possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses are fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert.

Robinson Block, St. John, N. B. 
32» Old South Building. Boston, Mass.

. 10.00 
. 25.00

3.60
100.00

6.00Enlisted in C. A. 8. C.
G. L. W. Scovil of 159 (fermain 

street enlisted in the Canadian Army 
Service Corps yesterday. Mr. Scovil 
qualified for a lieutenant in both the 
artillery and infantry branches. He 
is an expert chauffeur and will prove 
of valuable service In the mechanical 
transport division of the C. A. 8. C.

. 15.00

. 15.00
That Pte. Harry Edward McGourty 

officially reported admitted to
1.00
2.00

No. 2 Stationary Hospital, Outreau, 
France, on April 10, with gunshot 
wound in the right arm and left leg, 
severe, was the Infornlatlon which 
came to hie parents, Mr. and Mrs.

of 349 Union street

5.00
i 1.00
: 20.66

1.00
.... 25.00 
.... 50.00
.... 25.00.
.... 20.001 
.... 10.00 
.... 10.06 
.... 25.66 
.... 25.00 
.... 25.60 
.... 25.00

Peter McGourty 
yesterday morning from Ottawa. Pte. 
McGourty was a member of a, New 
Brunswick regiment with which he 
crossed to England.

i

Household Case and Lleed Boxes 1001 IT CHILD'S . 
TONDUE If SICK 

CROSS, FEVERISH
I New flat shape Deed Box. 

Black Japanned, strong, use
ful box; with lever lock and 
two keys. Very handsome 
double strength Cash Box. 
Best quality Japanning, 
with four lever locks and 
and two keys.

1 Pte. William Chisholm.
FUNERALS.Private William Alfred Chisholm 

has been officially reported admitted 
to No. 13 General Hospital, Boulogne, 
on April 10 with gunshot wound in 
head, according to Information re
ceived by his mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Chisholm of 16 Middle street yester-

5.00 The funeral of William R. Farmer 
took place yesterday aft rnoon from 
his late residence. Wall street, to St. 
Paul’s church, where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Millidge. 
Interment was made in the Church of 
England burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Seaman Isaac 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence. 45 Simonds street 
Services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Green and interment 
Fern hi 11.

The funeral of Mrs. Selina Harwich 
Look place yesterday afternoon from 
Stone church. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. G. A. Kuhring. Interment 
was made in Femhill.

1.00
5.00

f When constipated or bilious 
give “Californie Syrup 

of Figs."

. 60.00 

. 100.009 BARNES & CO, Limited 5.00
Pte. Chisholm is about thirty years 

of age. He enlisted in a New Bruns
wick Battalion. Upon reaching Eng
land he was transferred into a Nova 
Scotia regiment with which he was 
fighting when hit.

Stationers and Printers 
84 Prince Wm. St

5.00
5.00

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, it Is a sure sign that you* 
tittle one's stomach, liver end bowels 
need e gentle, thorough cleansing SI 
once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn't sleep, doesn’t eat or act nat
urally, or Is feverish, stomach sour, 
breach bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give e 
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Flge," and- in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of Its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again.

You needn’t coax six children to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative;" 
they love Its delicious taste, end It 

feel splendid.

. 50.00

. 10.00 

. 100.00 

. 10.66
fully Guaranteed 1er 

all time
Help Out Your Summer Day’s Work, 

for sale by

was made inrELtClKIt IRON:*
1.00Entertained at St. David’s.

There was a large number of per
sons present in the St. David's church 
schoolroom last evening, the occasion 
being thf* regular weekly entertain
ment for the soldiers. Robert Reid 
presided, and an enjoyable programme 
was carried through. Solos were well 

i rendered by Miss Girvan, Mrs. R. Reid, 
Mrs. Godsoe, Miss E. Cllmo, Miss Tro
cart in and Corp. Johnson of the 177th. 
Ronald Shaw, Sergeant Clayton of the 
177th, an<Y Miss Bailey were heard 
In recitations. At the close of the 
programme refreshments were served 
by the ladles.

1.00
(lectrkal CesVac srs, 

91 Germiln Stree:HIRAM WEBB & SON, 5.00
PHONES:—2579-11, M. 1595-11 25.00

10.00
2.66

For Catarrh Use RvYAL NA. AL SAiVc .. 50.CO 
.. 10.00 
.. 25.00
.. 50.00
.. 50.00

A
Night and morning, as directed. You will Cer
tainly be pleased with the results. 2Sc. a Jar. 

At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 K.L>g t. 1.00
1.00
5.00always makes tihem 

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent 
bottle of "Calllornia Syrup of Figs,’’ 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-upe 
plainly on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. To be sure 
you get the genuine, ask to see that 
It la made by "California Fig Syrup 

prisoners were fined the usual amount company *» Refuse any other 
for drunkenness. *tth contempt

Just Arrived— >ne varlo d No. 1 Feed Oath, One 
Carlo id Best Seed Oats* One Carload Middlings 

To Offer: A few cars of Middlings and Oats.

6.00
THE POLICE COURT. . 10.00

. 10.66 J. LLONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street - - - - St John. 
Phones:

Office M 1741. Residence M 2972-11

4In the police court yesterday the 
three soldiers charged with breaking 
into Patrick Sullivan’s saloon on 
Prince William street and stealing 
lipuor were sent up for trial. Four

Alarm of Fire.
The North End department was 

called out by an alarm from box 121 
yesterday afternoon to extinguish a 
grass fire on the S|par Cove Road.

R. G. & W. F. DYKEMAN
Phono M. 40008 Mlaidm St.

POTATOES
We are open to buy Car Lots, 

quick shipment, loaded at country 
stations. Bulk or in Bags. Write 
or wire.

C H PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peters’ Wharf, St John.

t

i.1

Sugar Has Advanced
We look for higher prices. We 

will sell 10-LB. BAGS FOR 90c.; 
20-LB. BAGS FOR $1.80. Buy Now.

CHOCOLAT i A !
Large and small sized tins.

VANWART BROS.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel. M. 108.

The Underwood Typewrit r
.Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriter* 

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
66 Prince Wm. Street.

■*
I ■ 11
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Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736
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• two panel fir door with 
autiful grain effects make 
Y pleasing appearance.

t what you want for your 
house or to replace the 
Dt doors and make the 
ouse look new.
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♦2.40 and U*

THE

ie Woodworking Co. Lid.
86 Erin St.

- ................... 33

Oysters and Clams
l-suai variety of fresh,

- rnoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
lb ydney St. Phone 1704

Just Received
At W. £. Ward’s

50 doz. Grey Silk and Wool Half Hose, Linen Spliced Toe 
and Heel, Sizes 10, 10 1-2, 11 in, 60c. Pair

St MI-READY STORE
.3 King treet

Furnishings for the Boy
Boys' Shirt Waists (W.G. & R, Brand) made with the

Patent Draw String............ Prices Ç5c. to 75c.
Boys', Negligee Shirts............ — 50c.to $1.00 Each
Boys'* Colored Shirts with Collar attached, 50c to 75c ea. 
Boys' Light Weight Underwear.. 35c. to 50c. Garment 
Boys' Light Weight Jerseys
Boys' Spring Caps..........
Boys' Stockings —
Boys' Night Shirts..........
Boys’ Braces .................

Also Boys' Linen, Celluloid and Soft Collars, Ties, 
Handkerchiefs,

.......................... 75c. each
.. .. 20c. to 75c. each
.............. 25c. to 60c. Pair
.. ...................... 50c. each
..............15c. to 25c. Pair

etc,

H. N. DeMILlE, 199 to 201 Union St.
OP!R« IIOllSt BLOCK
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New Umv<
£

ST. JOH
1__ Three Coupe*

How to Get
fWAiNnitaMCi

3^98
i «cure this NEW rathe 
i Dictxnuy, bound in 
flexible feather. flhu»

with full page* in c 
lend duotone 1300 pe

25 DICT1G 
All Dietionai 
ous to thU y

G. B. Cl
A Few Feverltse—Cerellai 

Burnt Almond», Maple Wain al 
Cream*, Fruit Cream*, etc.

Ola»
EMERY BROS.

MUat A«

TOE WOBV i
- —

I

Here are Relat 
Activities 
Home, F

l) LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN

' A meetln* of the executive of 
(Local Council of Women was held 

’Iterday afternoon at the King's Dw 
ten’ rooms, Mn. E. Atherton 81 
Presiding. Convenon of the vat 
Standing committees were named 
twill he sent to the corresponding 
retaxy of the National Council for 
itcatkm in the year book. The fol 
jng delegates were nominated tt 

v lend the meeting ot the National C 
fell which will be held at Winn 

, from May 29 to June 8: Mesdame 
V/Atherton Smith. H. A. Powell. J 
iboody, R. J. Hooper and Miss An 
Jtlaley. The sum of $50 was vote 
/llhe Military Y. M. C. A. The co: 
Axmoing secretary reported that 

1 «returns from the recent Kiltie coi 
Qiad not all been received, but hi 

,1 to present a full report at the met 
the council on Wednesday nexl 
«ected that the gross receipts 
a Tift tie over $500.

.

11 of
is e

> BOOK SELLING
WOMAN’S OCCUPAII

Nothin ten years from now n 
.a women, especially college gradu
V will be in the bookshop business. 
|< Is the belief of an adventurer

j V Iready has entered this interei 
field and Is finding the experiment 

I pi< Otable and' enjoyable. Her 1 
I shop situated on a busy street Ir 
! letter shopping district of a 
I eastern city, differs so much, eve 
I the outside, from the regulation 1 

etore that passers-by are aware 
glance that the place Is some! 
out of the ordinary. If, prompte 
rurioBtty or a desire to buy. they 
the door, their wonder grows ai 

It is like entering a library im 
of a bookshop, a house Instead 

« «tore. There are books every» 
and pictures as well. An inv

V stairway leads to the gallery, v 
I one may ünd a quiet nook, ovei 
f ing the gardens across the way, 
| settle down, book in hand, for a 
ii j'Joyable half
"ils a fireplace, for what library is 

1 plete without one? and genutm 
tique chairs ; and, on a little c 
table, a big lamp which sheds a 
low glow and lights up to exci 
advantage a nearby marine paii 

I Curtains and rugs are In keeping 
the homelike atmosphere, while 

>) antiq 
lery,

1

hour. Of course,

lanterns, hung over the 
ve a delightful touch of qt

ness. 5
In a leaflet announcing the 

fltose of this unusual bookshop 
president and manager. Miss S 
tBeckford. describes the aims o 
shop somewhat tax this fashion:

•i
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HIS DEED POSTPOIEO

WEAKNESS FEATURED 
THE W II MONTREIL

RANDOLPH'S LETTED 
RI DIT IN WALL STREET

9.

HALIFAX AND MONTREAL 
DAILY.

Commencing April 15th 
No. 199 will leave Halifax 7.00 fcim 
Connection from St. John daily hxoept 

Sunday 7.00 a.m.
Arrive Montreal 9.61 a.m. following

Trail Copper Rtfi try is 
' Making Good Shipment of 

Products — LaboV Trouble 
Feared.

Fractional Recessions in Ac
tive Stocks, Quebec Alone 

Showing Advances.

Copper Stocks Showed 

Some Firmness — Liquida

tion in Motors — Sell in 
Anticipation of U. S. War

Lean.

Concerted Movement to Sell 

Special Stocks in Wall St. 
—Some Issues Drop Badly

Lord Shaughnesey Issues a 

Statement in Regard to 
Temporary Abandonment 
of Proposal.

Many Large Industrial Prop
erties Have Benefited In

directly From General Ad
vance in Merchandise. day.

Commencing April 14th 
No. 200 will leave Montreal 7.16 p.m. 

Connection dally except Sunday 
Arriving St. John 11.46 p.m. 

Arrive Halifax 12.20 a.m. 
Maritime Express will run on present 

schedule

(McDOUOXlL & COWANS.)
Montreal, April 19—A few atocka 

today showed pronounced weakness. 
Smelters sold off to 27. No reason 
was given for the decline, but it was 
probably due to labor conditions, as 
there are strikes at several of the coal 
mines in British Columbia, 
made a new low of 38*4. It was 
steady at forty until announcement 
of the trouble with the German popu
lation in Brazil; and Scotia sold down

New York, April 19—Concerted sell- 
1 ing of special stocks, notably Shlp- 

„ , . . . . i pings. Motors. Tobaocoe and some of
i McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) New York, April 19—It must be re-1 the lower ren8, due to more or

New York, April 19—The slow up- membered, save a prominent banking ' legg 8J>eciflc causes, accounted In 
■ard movement of prices continued interest, that many of the large in-, large measure for the conflicting and 
hrough most of the afternoon with a dustrial properties which have been’ erratic cour8e of today's dull market. 

..light reactionary tendency just be very prosperous are not depending on Xew Haven’s extreme decline of 
tore the close. Business was light, war orders. They have benefltted In-: ^ polnt8 to 39% waa associated with 
but some new buying orders appearedi directly from the advance In price of: company’s plan to issue a large
in addition to short covering. The merchandise generally. This makes 0f preferred stock to meet cur-
copper stocks were generally firmer for a sound position and promises a rent obligations. The break in auto- 
than for some days past. Utah selling coniinuanve of large revenues so long nl0HUe issues, which extended to four 
ap to 112. despite some further shad ! as the cost of production does not point8 in General Motors, probablv 
ng in thep rice of the metal. Liqul- absorb the margin of profit.
Jation continued in the motors. Sue- ! C ommercial borrowers are not like-! 
cess of the soft coal miners in obtain fo’ to be seriously handicapped by the

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, April 19.—Shipment» of 

refined copper and zflno from the Trail 
Refinery of the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company are said to be 
going forward at a favorable rate.

Copper is being shipped at the rate 
of between twenty-two and twenty- 
three tons per day, while zinc Is go
ing forward at. an average rate of 
thirty-two to thirty-three tons daily. 
The output of the. refinery is contract
ed for by the shell committee, and 
the company Is not effected by fluc
tuations ln the metal market. The 
refinery Is working to the capacity 
of its present facilities.

The balance of the machinery 
which has been held up In shipment, 
owing to the shortage of freight cars, 
is now reported to be on Its way to 
Trail, and it will not be long until 
the plant will be ln shape to produce 
refined copper and zinc at the capa
city originally planned for.

Ore shipments to the Trail smelter 
have been somewhat lighter In the 
past few weeks which Is regarded 
as the outcome of the labor troubles 
in the coal districts, and a shortage 
in the coke supply. The Rossland 
mine of the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Co., is reported to have 
closed down, also as a result of the 
coke shortage.

A further complication at the Trail 
smelter Is the agitation of the em
ployes for a general increase of fifty 
cents a day. The company is report
ed to have offered 26 cents more, ln 
compromise, but the Miners' Feder
ation is holding out for the increase 
asked. It is feared that an agreement 
will not be made in time to avert a 
walk out.

( McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) Special to The Standard.
New York! April 19. 

Shaughnessy, president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway has issued the 
following statement in this city in 
connection with fie postponement 
of the company’s proposed bond issue.

"The proposed issue o? collateral 
trust bonds by the Canadian Pacific 

, was entirely at the instance of and 
to 90%, closing a point higher. This j for the benefit of the British treasury, 
weakness was felt in fractional re- j The company would rean no benefit 
cessions in the active stocks. Quebec j whatever, but felt it a duty to give 
being about the only stock that show-, such financial co-operation as was 
ed an advance. We are now going1 possible in present circumstances, 
through a period of hesitation, which Had the issue been made the 
is not to be wondered at considering 
the tremendous world forces now 
operating. Our securities are not 
high, earnings are phenomenal, and 
they are in a liquid position to stand 
a considerable period of readjustment 
to different conditions.

Lord
d^ily except Sunday.

Brésil

BFE^SB
Connecting Link Between 

ST. JOHN and MONTREAL.had its basis in technical conditions, 
and the further liquidation of Ship- 

_ . pings at extreme recessions of two to 
ing a twenty per cent, increase in; war loan demands according to bank four and three-quarters points was 
wages, and Uie negotiations just be- ! ers who say that this would make for ag&ln attributed to a well-defined be
ginning with the anthracite miners. | inelilciency of production and' retard 
set an example likely to be Imitated j the waa- progress, but large corpora 
by other classes of labor. The contin ! tion issues will be blocked for some 
ued rise in wheat points to the same. time to come until money finds its 
conclusion. The market is simply ' w&j back into regular channels. U. 
waiting for some of the big questions I S. Steel long stock sold ln the last few 
pending to be answered. That stocks I days has gone into very strong hands 
have held as well as they have under 
the conditions, indicates that prices 
are pretty closely adjusted to mini
mum values. A good deal of selling 
in anticipation of the war loan has 
already been digested. Sales 516.200.

RANDOLPH.

SHORT — DIRECTcom
pany’s lqan of credit and cash to the 
exchequer of the Empire, would-^lave 
approximated $250,000,000. The trans
action has been postponed indefinitely 
because new conditions resulting from 
the entrance of the United States in
to the war, have made other financial 
plans that are more desirable.

First and Second Class Coaches, 
Sleepers and Diner.

are luxurious and 
Berths Electric 

Lighted.
DINER—Nothing better on wheel 

Daily except Sunday, 5.50 p.m.
N. R. DesBrlsay, D.P.A., St. John, 

N. B.

lief that the profita of those compan 
ies are to undergo severe shrinkage 
under government supervision or con
trol.

SLEEPERS
comfortabl

A gross decline of thirty-seven 
points in Ltgigett and Myers Tobacco 
on a single sale at 225. and a seven 
point loss in American Tobacco at 
187%, were cited as additional In
stances of investment liquidations at 
c urrent market values. Steel and Iron 
shares held their ground at gains of 
one to almost three points until the 
final hour, when the entire list ebbed 
away. Oils and Metals also forfeiting 
advances of one to four points. The 
setback also included Ohio Gas. which 
made an early rise of 3% points to 
the record1 price of 143%.

Union Pacific, Reading, minor coal
ers and Pittsburgh and West Virginia, 
common and preferred, in which fore
noon advances ranged from one to 
four points, crumbled- ln the more 
active offerings of the last half hour, 
the market closing with a heavy tone. 
Total sales amounted to 510,000 
shares.

The strength of rubles and lires en
livened the exchange markets on the 
assumption that Russia and Italy are 
to receive financial relief in the form 
of loans from the United- States gov
ernment.

Dealings in bonds were more diver
sified and mixed as to tone, local trac
tions and some rails showing heavy to 
weak tendencies, with irregularity in 
internationals.

Total sales, par value, aggregated
$3,620,000.

U. S. Coupon 4's declined % per 
cent., and the registered 4's and Pan- 

per cent.,

>
according to testimony received from 
floor sources. In other circles we find 
a strong suggestion to buy V. S. Steel 
for an advance on developments at 
next week's meeting of the directors. 
There is a big outside short interest 
In stocks. Commission houses which 
have been credited with a large out
side clientele are still bearish. Some
thing resembling a small bear panic 
may occur in the event of good news. 
Close attention is being given in con
servative stock exchange circles to the 
weekly government crop weather re
ports. In the circles there is consid 
enable congratulation over the fact 
that the latest report shows improv
ing grain conditions. It Is believed 
that if the government's efforts to 
rush a widespread increase ln acreage 
is successful the crop looses may be 
more than made up.

GOODWIN'S PROMISE 
DIVIDEND IN 1111

NEWS SUMMARY.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York. April 19—Sun—"War 

‘economies are expected to benefit the 
stock market as well as the U. S."

Market comment—The market con
tinues to reflect an oversold condi
tion which we believe- makes it 
extremely hazardous to sell short ex
cept upon substantial rallies. Irregu
lar recovery tendencies are Indicated 
in some of the market leaders with a 
much better sentiment toward the 
railroads. Good buying is noted in U. 
S. Steel, Amn. Beet Sugar, the Fertili
zer issues and Harvester stocks.

N. Y. F. B.

B. &

CHICAGi. ,
Annual Meeting oi Share

holders Held Yesterday 
Morning—Matter of L . bn 
a Difficulty.

t McDOUGALL ft COWANS. I
Chicago, April 19.- Wheat—Vo. 2 

red. nominal; No. 3 red. 2.54: No. 2 
hard, 2.55: No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 1.55 to 1-2; No. 
3 yellow, 1.53 1-2 to 1.55; No. 5 yel
low. 1A1 to 1.52 1-2.

Oats—No. 3 white. 70 to 70 1-2; 
standard, 70 3-4 to 72.

Rye—No. 3, 1.95 to 1.98.
Barley—1.20 to 1.52.
Timothy—5.00 to 6.00.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—Nominal; lard. 21.02; ribs, 

19.60 to 19.95.

PASSENGER SERVICE 
Glasgow to St John, N. B.

Halifax to Glasgow 
and between 

Montreal and Glasgow.
For Information as to rates and sail* 

togs apply to local agents or the Rob
ert Reford Co., Limited, genera) 
agents, 162 Prince William street, St. 
John, N. B.

/Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 19. The question 

of the resumption of dividends on 
Goodwin’s preferred stock was the 
chief topic of discussion at the an
nual shareholders meeting this morn 
ing, and while J. W. McConnell, the 
president, did not promise anything 
definite in the wa1 of immediate re
sults, he referred :o the future as 
very promising and suggested 1918 
as the probable date when dividends 
might be expected

Mr. Goodwin, in seconding the an
nual report, referred to the difficul
ties encountered in the matter of 
labor. He explained, however, that 
the company now had in stock large 
quantities of underwear and hosiery 
for the coming fall, which would 
prove a big factor in the business of 
the coming year. The outgoing board 
was re-elected.

IN. Y. F. B.

City of St. John BondsMONTREAL SALES.
Wheat.

High. T.ow (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal. Thursday. April 19th— 
Steel Canada—10 © 93%.
C P R Notes—300 © 102%. 
Steamships Com—25 © 38.
Steel Canada Bonds—1.000 @ 99. 
Can Cement Pfd—10 © 94.
Steel Canada—25 © 63%, 55 © 63% 

75 © 63.
Dom Iron Com—75 © 68%. 26 @ 

63%, 25 @ 63%.
Civic Power—36 © 79%, 25 @ 79%. 
New War Loan, 1931—200 © 96. 
New War Loan, 1937—2,400 © 96, 

500 © 95%.
Toronto Ry—3 © 84.
Detroit United—100 © 115, 25 © 

114%.
Smelting—15 © 29%. 150 © 29, 25 

© 28%. 10 © 28%. 85 © 27%, 9 © 28. 
General Electric—35 © 110.
Scotia—75 © 94%.
Quebec Ry—50 © 27%, 185 © 28. 
Gould Mfg Com—110 © 100.
Gould Mfg Pfd—75 © 100.
Dom Bridge—100 © 133%.
Tram Power—100 © 37.
Dom Canners—25 @ 23.
Penmans Ltd—12 © 73.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—50 © 38. 
Steamships Pfd—25 © 84. 
Brazilian—5 © 39%, 25 © 39%, 30 

© 39. 35 © 38%.
Textile—35 © 84, 10 © 83%.
Can Cement Pfd—2 © 94.
Can Cement Bonds—1,000 © 98

4,000 © 97.
Steel Canada—25 © 62.
Civic Power—75 © 79%.
1937 War Loan—1,000 © 95%. 1,000

© 95%.
Detroit United—25 © 114%. 
Smelting—60 @ 28, 10 @ 27%, 310

Scotia—50 © 93. 50 © 92, 75 © 
91%. 240 © 91, 50 © 91%, 25 © 91% 
00 (a 90%.

Quebec Ry—45 © 28.
Brompton—10 © 52.

We have these maturing In various years—1918, 1933, 1935, 1946, 
195(1, at prices yielding 5% p.c. to 6% p.c.

Ask us for particulars.

Close.
May................ 242% 233 241

pus
{tflWEST indies!

prrpLl
HI ST. JOHRIV. B. ad HALIFAX, US

| HI Fdr booklets, rates, sail- 
l|j|. Ing dates and other in- 
lfllA formation

nM»'m ROYAL SAIL 6TLUI MOT CO.

.. .. 207% 196% 205%
.. .. 180% 168% 179%

.. .. 147%

.. .. 142% 137 141%
.. .. 135% 129% 133%

Oats.

Eastern Securities Company, Limited141% 146%

Investment Bankers,
James MacMurray, Man. Director.

.. .. 67% 65% 66%

.. .. 67% 65% 66%
« * - - 57% 55% 56%

Pork.
.. .. 37.40 37.30
.. .. 37.25 37.00

St. John, N. B. Halifax. N. 8.all on call.amas one

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
37.30
37.20 (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) "Wf < 0 <»w rorever **

Open High Low Close
Am Beet Sug 93 93 91% 91%
Am Car Fy . 66% ..
Am Sug ... 111%.............................
Am Smelt . . 99% 99% 99% 99%
Am Woolen . . 49% 49% 49% 49%
Aon Zinc .... 33 .............................
Anaconda . . 79% 80% 79% 79%
A H and L Pfd 62 62 61% 61%
Am Can .. .. 45 45% 45 54
Atchison . . 162% 102% 102% 102%
Balt and Ohio 76 76% 76 76%
Bald Loco . . 54% 54% 54 64
Beth Steel . . 123% 125% 122 122%
Brook Rap Tr 65% 66% 64% 64%
Butte and Sup 42% 43 42% 43
C F I............... 47 .............................
Ches and Ohio 59% 60% 59% 60 

53% 54% 53% 53 
Cent Leath .85 85 % 83% 83
Can Pac .. .. 162 162 161 161
Cone Gas . . 112% 1L2% 110% 111 
Crue Steel . . 61% 62% 61% 61%
Erie Com .27% 28 27% 27% MONTREAL MARKETS
Erie 1st Pfd 41% 41% 41% 41%
Ur Nor Pfd 110%.............................
Good Rub . . 49% 49% 49% 49%
Gen Elect . . 164% 164% J64 164
Gr Nor Ore . .31% 31% 30% 30%
Inspira Cop . 55% 56% 55% 65%
Kans City Sou 22 .............................
Kenne Cop . 43% 43% 43% 43%
Lehigh Val . 65% 66 65% 66
Mer Mar Pfd 79% 80% 76% 77%
Mex Petrol . 86% 87% 86% 87% Dom. Iron Pfd............................
Miami Cop 41% 41% 41% 41% nom. Iron Com.....................62% 62%
Midvale Steel 58% 58% 58
NY NH and H 43% 43% 39% 39% tLaurentldp Paper Co. .. 182 186
N Y Cent . . 94% 94% 94
Norand West 128% 128% 218% 128% .'N. Scotia Steel and
Nor Pac .. . 103% 103% 103% 103%'ogllvles .. ...............

; Quebec Railw ay .. ..

MONTREAL PRODUCE.QilOTITIONS IN THE 
ST. JOHN MNREKT

writ:, | make my will
Whom shall I appoint Executor ? Why worry over 

this question ?
The advantage of the Trust Company over the 

individual as Executor or Trustee is no longer debat
able.

Montreal. April 19.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow. 1.53 to 1.56.

OATS—Canadian, Western No. 2, 
81; No. 3, 79: extra No. 1 feed, 79.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed. 1.11.
BUCKWHEAT—No. 2, 1.35.
FLOUR- Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 12.70; seconds, 12.20; 
winter patents, choice, 11.00; straight 
rollers, 10.80; straight rollers, bags, 
6.25 to 5.35.

ROLLED OATS—Barrels, 8.26 to 
8.50; bags. 90 lbs., 4.00 to 4.25.

MILLFEED—Bran $40 to $42; 
shorts $43 to $44; middlings $45 to 
$47; mouille $49 to $64.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, 
$13.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots,
$3.50 to $3.75.

Groceries.
.. $8.75 © $8.80 
... 5.25 '* 6.50
... 0.11% “ 0.12

Sugar, standard 
Rice .................... You know that it is most emphatically to the" in

terest of your estate that you /appoint a Trust Com
pany. Why not appoint us>

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Yellow-eyed ........... 8.25
White

8.30
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

C. H. FERGUSON,
8.25 " • 8.30
1.70 “ 1.7b

After OoL 1st and until further no- 
Uce 8. S. Guind Manan leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
returning leaves 8L John Wednesdays 
7 J0 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
Egstpovt and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
b. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m„ via Campobello. Ea&tport 
sod SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m.,%round trip Sj. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m . both ways via Campobello 
and EastporL 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

tor N. B
Herring, kippered .. 0.00 
Cream of Tartar .... 0.43 " 0.46
Currants, cleaned ... 0.20 “ 0.21

0.61 " 0.62 
Peas, split, bags .... 7.75 " 7.80 
Barley, pot. bags ... 5.50 ** 6.60
Cornmeal. gran...........0.00
Raisins—

7.00

Chino
Molasses

9.25

Choice, seeded.... 0.11% " 0.12
Fancy, seeded.... 0.12% “ 0.12%

Salt, Liverpool, per.. 
sack, ex store .... 1.25 M 1.30

Soda, hicazh. ........... 3.40 " 3.45
Flours

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

38%Brazilian L. H. and P. • • 38 
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd.
Civic P-ower .. ..
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United .. .

3029
63%62
94Manitoba 

Ontario
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled ...
Cornmeal, bags ......... 3.1-0 " 3.15

Canned Goods.

0.00 " 13.60 
0.00 " 12.65 

" 0.00
79%

.... 31
114% 115 TRAVELLING? 490WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. 

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

. . O.CO •* 9.25
EetaMlehed 1670.68% Dom. Tex. Com.................... 81 R4

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. B. •

MayBeans—
Baked ...

Leel-
* Corned 1 s 

Corned 2s 
1‘ineappU 

Sliced
U rated

242%
235% 1 MacDonald Com. 12 Passage Tickets By AI! 

Ocean Steamship Unes.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.

Reyel Bask Bldg.. St. John, N B.

July. .. 2.40 •* 2.50 
......... 1.45 “ 1.60 C. .. 91% 9t%

. 140 145
.. 2S 28%

Shaw IV. and P. Co. .. 121 123
Spanish River Com.............16 17
Steel Co. Can. Com.............61% 62
Toronto Rails

NEW YORK COTTON Civil Engineer end Crowp Land Survey®
Surra*. Plunk BiUmutw, SugwlsUndeuo., Blue Brint», Blue Un 
Prints. Maps of St. John end Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SL, SL Mn

Nat Lead .. . 55%
Nevada Cons . 22% 22% 22% 2£%
Penn................53 .............................
Press Stl Car 74%.............................
Reading Com 95% 96% 94% 94%
Repub Steel .
St Paul .... 79% 80% 79% 80 
Sou Pac .... 94% 94% 94% 94%
Sou Rail .... 28% 28% 28% 28%
SlOSB
Btudebaker . 85% 86% 84% 85% 
Union Pac . 137% 138% 137% 137% 
U S Stl Com 111% 112% 111% 111% 
U S Rub .. .. 67 59 56% 58%
Utah Cop - • 110% 112 110% 111
Westinghouse 49 49% 49 49
U S Steel Pfd 117%.............................

3.00 3.60
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS ) 

High.
May .... .. 20.05 

19.64
Oct................... 18.51
Dec...................18.55

7.00 " 9.00

19.80
19.41
18.30
18.37

Close.
19.80
19.41
18.30
18.37

2.40 2.45 84
2.30 “ 2.35
1.40 “ 2.10

Peaches. 3s. ................ *.4* “ 2.50
Plums. Lombard ... 1.30 1.35
Raspberries .

Is ................
2s ...............

INSURE WITH THEJuly 80 80% 79% 79%
Peas (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York, April 19—Bank of Eng
land rate unchanged at five per cenL

House military committee vote to 
report conscription bill with amend
ment to provide for a trial of volun
teer system flrsL

Conscription bill is to be introduced 
In the house today and action on it 
is expected Monday.

GUARDIAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE COMPANY /

Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglaiy and Plate Glass Insurance. : : :

KNOWL i ON & GILCHRIST, General Agents, t.John, N.B.

2.70 2.75 51
. 5.60 - 6.76

" 0.12
Small .........

Finnan baddies .... 0.00 
Herring—

Gr. Manan. bbls. .. 6.75 “ 8.50
0.00 " 0.10 
0.00 - 0.18

TUBES.. 1.75 “
.. 2.75 “ 2.80

1.80

FORPinks .........
Cohoes 
Red Spring

Clams ...........
Tomatoes ... 
Strawberries

7.00 Haddock
Halibut

6.50 "
9.25 " 9.50

THOMAS BELL & CO„ St John, N. a10.00 10.25
0.00 ** 5.80 
2.35 ’ 2.40

Fruits, Etc. N. Y. F. B. STEAM BOILERS0.21 " 0,22
2.50 " 3.50
0.10 0.17

rates, new ................ 0.00 “ 0.12
.... 0.18 " 0.20 
.... 4.00 4.50
.... 4.00 “ 4.50

American Ontone .... 0.00 " 7.00
Peanut,, roasted .... 0.13 - 0.17

Oats; Feed, Etc.
Data, per bushel .... 0.85 - 0.90
Oats, car lota, bush. 0.00 « 0.86
Bran, car lota, bag, 45.00 - 46.00
Hay, car lots, ton . 14.00 •• 16.00
Middlings, am. lota 50.00 •• 62.00

Olll. Etc.
.. 0.00 " 1.86
.0.00 " 0.18)4

Almonds
PU08LEY BUILD!NO. 4« FRINCE8S STREET. ,Bananas

XValnute2.50 2.56
Lumber, and General BrokersProvision*

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, < 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

FilbertsPork, Can. mess . 49.0t> 
Pork, Am. clear 
Beef. Am. plate 
laard, pure ....

" 50.00 
51.00 52.00
36.50 " 37.00

. 0.27%“ 0.28
Lard, comp., tubs. ... 0.20% “ 0.20%

Meats. Etc

Makers are without stocks and those 
in dealers hands are very few, but we 
aie «till able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks ln New Glasgow. It is matm 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications o< requirements and have us 
quota.

Lemons .........
Calif. Oranges

H R. C. CLARK & SON, General ContractorsBeef-
Country ...........
Butchers'
Western .........

Eggs, case ... t 
Egg», fresh ....
Cheese. Can. . - 
Turkey, per lb.
Lamb
Pork ....................
Veal ................................ 0.11 WÊM
MuttOB.........................  6.12 “ 0.16
Buttrt*-

... 0.09 “ 0.14

... 0.14 “ 0.19

... 0.16% ** 0.20

... 0.35 '* 0.37

... 0.36 “ 0.40

... 0.27 “ 0.27%

... 0.30 “ 0.35

. .. 0.15 “ 018
... 0.17 “ 0.20

? 0.15

4Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction 

Street Paring

L MATHESON & CO. Ltd.
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotif.
I^ard Oil ..
•Royallte 
•Premier motor gaso-

£P«S5ôSI WsterSf. 
JsL lotrn

0.00 “ 0.34% 
0.00 " 0.21% 

“ 0.77

line
•Palatine 
Turpentine .... .... 0.00

By barrel. $2 charged. 
Hides, Skins, Etc.

GRAVEL ROOHNG the Union foundry and Machine Words, ltd. FRANKS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
’hone M 356 J. E. WILSON, Ltd.. 17-19 Sydney St.

0.35 “ 0.40
0.37 “ 0.42
0.15 " 0.38
0.00 “ 4.60

Engineer, and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. M. WARING, Manager.

Tub
0.20 - 0.21%
0.00 - 0.30

Hides 
Calfskins
Lambskins .................. 1.50 « 2.00

0.47 - 0.60
M0 " 0.11

. Roll.------ •
Chickens, per lb.
Potatoes, bbl.

Medium ................... an “ SJO

Phone W, isFisa.
Tallow Ne.«e

it1i
■

l _ , r ' J .

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office»:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

we Met Province of New Brunswick
Tax Exempt Bonds

SEVERAL MATURITIES 
Call or Write for List

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST
»—

—--------------------
THE MOVIES 

THE PLAYERSTHE WORLD ......- ——

~~T-

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

Say and Do.S&LQu*»»**0
H

Every spring, for years, Mr. Amos 
Smith, of Port Hood, C.B., suffered 
from bolls, until Me used Zam-Buk. 
He writes:

“ Each spring they would return 
and break out on my hands and 
arms. At times they were so bad 
that I could scarcely work. I tried 
various remedies without receiving 
any benefit I consulted a doctor, 
but he was unable te cure me.

• Then a friend ‘recommended 
Zam-Buk. The improvement after 
using the first box was surprising. 
I continued until the bolls had en
tirely disappeared, and I have 
never had any return since."

Zam-Buk is also unequalled for

sores, ringworm, 
piles, cuts, burns, scalds, etc. All 
druggists, or Zam-Buk Ca^ Toronto ; 
60c. box, 8 for fl.SE.

which during the twelve years since ALICE JOYCE IS NEAR DEATH IN
BIG SPECTACLE.

In order to play the feminine lead, 
that of Mary Ward, In J. Stuart Black- 
ton’s patriotic spectacle, “Womanhood, 
the Glory of a Nation," Alice Joyce 
was forced to learn to drive a motor.

A country road along uhe Hudson 
was chosen for the lessons fair here 
is where the scenes showing her es
caping through the enemy’s lines wero 
to be filmed. After the necessary 
training, Miss Joyce was able to quail 
fy as an expert driver and the cam
era-man and director stood,, their 
ground when the final action started.

However. Miss Joyce had driven 
over the road before when it was per 
feyjy dry and this day, owing to the 
night's storm, the ground was very 
damp. She started to speed along be
fore the soldiers in the pursuing auto 
mobile when suddenly one of her 
front wheels skidded and threatened 
to throw her and the car over the 
bank which eloped down to ths majes
tic Hudson.

Like a flash she swerved the steer 
ing gear and a fatal accident was 
averted by her quick thought and ac 
tion.

UNIQUE.
A programme offering plenty of di

version in every respect was present
ed to good sleed audiences at each 
pertormance at the Unique yesterday.

Foremost in interest came the spe
cial Belgian war drama by the Univer
sal Company entitled1 “The War Waif." 
This gave a most vivid and realistic 
study of conditions as they were when 
the Huns first Introduced atrocities 
against humanity by venting their 
spite on unfortunate Belgium. Little 
Zoe Rae, the juvenile actress of the 
Universal Company, plays the leading 
role. She appears as one of the many 
Belgian orphans who came through the 
cruelties of the Hun. Her woric In 
this excellent animated drama would 
do justice to many her seniors. One 
if the most realistic scenes depicted 
in "The War Waif’ was the blowing 
up of the Belgian soldiers’ cabins. 
There is much to commend this pic
ture. It is not an ordinary war drama 
by any means but It Is something 
which when once seen will be remem
bered. The story is told In two 

as luscious as the rose, while the yel- acts and some forty scenes, 
low tones are goldenly pleasing. Over Other subjects included a seneation- 
a white costume the native Luster and si aaventure of Grant, Police Report- 
brilliance of the oiled silk are indeed er. As usual this contained plenty of 
attractive. Possessed of one of these excitement and made a strong appeal 
garments, no tender creature need be to all. The educational department 
bored with weeping sties or sniveling .contained some interesting studies of 
elements, for a rainy day is as good as the mongoose and monkey, both being 
a fair one, if a woman looks charming, colored in natural tints. The entire 
We particularly recommend the coats programme is well worth while, 
in green or cerise.

will like. I try to read the books my
self, so as to be sure they are worth 
while. Practical experience In a 
bookshop is the best kind of training 
for a woman who wants to start a 
shop of her own, and with that must 
go, of course, a fondness for books 
and a wide acquaintance with them. 
In this day, when 10,000 books are 
being turned out annually, it takes 
wonderful judgment to select just the 
right titles and the right number, so 
that you won’t be left at the end of 
the season with a lot of books on 
your shelves that, you cannot hope to 
sell."

Miss Beckford has many interest
ing Ideas, which she hopes to work 
out later In her shop. One thing that 
she has planned! is a series of evening 
readings around the open fire, 
will Invite her friends in to hear poets 
and prose writers read from their own 
books and thus renew, #in a way, the 
bookshop of former days where the 
literary lights of the day were wont 
to gather and hold rare converse. The 
difficulty with that type of bookshop 
was, as history shows, that it usually 
•went to the wall. Therefore the mod
ern problem is, as Miss Beckford sees 
it, to maintain a bookshop which has 
literary atmosphere, and still is a bus 

And one of the most 
important features of such a she
ll Is thorouehly up to date, will be 
the children’s corner, where fathers 
and mothers are advised what to pur
chase for their small sons and daugh
ters, and where the small sons and 
daughters themselves can sit down 
and have as happy a time as they 
do round the literary table in their 
own home.—Exchange.

TRAVEL CLOTHES SERVICEABLE 
BESIDES BEING ATTRACTIVE

its inauguration, has witnessed many 
notable productions. The current 
spectacle Is more varied than any of 
Its predecessors in Its composition as 
each of it» five sections given up to a 
separatè style of amusements, with 
circus feature, aquatic novelties, skat
ing divertissements, modern minls- 
trelsy and lavish musical comedy, all 
being given an equal display. The 
street pageant given this past week to 
observe the 12th anniversary pro zed 
a convincing demonstration of the 
great strength of this unique organiza
tion. Matinees are given dally.

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN. be large enough to accommodate a 
representative stock of standard 

A meeting of the executive of the works and new publications; small 
(Local Council of Women was held yes- enough to have the calm atmosphere 
Iterday afternoon at the King's Daugh- of the private library; modern enough 
ters’ rooms, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith to present numerous new features in 
«residing. Convenors of the various equipment; old-fashioned enough to 
«tending committees were named and offer a welcome to all those who 
twill be sent to the corresponding sec- wish to browse at leisure among the 
Votary of the National Council for pub- well-selected books, 
ilc&tkm In the year book. The follow- The opening of this bookshop was 
ing detegates were nominated to at- not * Budden inspiration. Mise Beck- 
hnd lh.\meemn!<* C.°Un' ford had seen the need of such a
V 1 w?loh b® he? Winnipeg place on this particular street for 

, >rom May jW to June 8; Mesdames E. TOmo Ume. Experience, as manager 
•Atherton Smith, H. A. Powell, J. H. ^ a college bookshop, had made her 
Jtoody, R. J. Hooper and Miss Amelia familiar with books and publishers, 
Mlaley. The sum of $60 was voted to and ahe felt Bhe couldi turn this exper- 
Iho Military Y. M. C. A. The corres- fence to good account In the city. Last 
ponding secretary reported that the summer Bhe spent looking up and 
«[•turns from the recent Kiltie concert down the street for the right location, 

;4iad not all been received, but hoped anally deciding upon her present quar- 
11 I® present a full report at the meeting tere Many changes were necessary to 
!,|of tito council on Wednesday next It the building Into Just the kind of 

Is ejected that the gross receipts will bookshop she wanted, but with the 
e aXnttle over $600. help of an architect these changes

were successfully worked out and the 
place opened early In November.

"My idea was," she said, “that 
equipment and fixtures and an appro
priate background are just as neces
sary in a bookshop as In any other 
kind of a shop. For many years I had 
imagined having a shop of my own 
fitted with colonial furniture, a fire
place and good pictures, and this 
place is the result of my dreams. Sim
ply because bookshops had never been 
equlppedi In this way did not seem 
to me sufficient reason why they could 
not be, and so I resolved to try the 
venture myself.

1

ulcere, abscesses, scalp
blood-poisoning. JUST MI888E8 BIG EXPLOSION

Marin Sais, the attractive star of 
“The Girl from Frisco,” now being 
featured in General Film's new Kalem 
series, “The American Girl,'' is giv
en exceptional opportunity to display 
her wonderful horsemanship in the 
second episode, “The Phantom Mine.” 
Frederics R. Bechdolt, the famous fic
tion writer who hae been secured to 
write stories for “The American Girl," 
gives Miss Sals a feature part In a 
thrilling ride along dangerous trails 
to rescue her father s young superin
tendent from tho clutches of an un
scrupulous adventurer. She arrives 
with her father in time to help him 
defeat their enemies in an exciting 
gun fight. She discovers that her 
father’s superintendent is tied up in a 
mine with a fuse leading to dynamite, 
but she dashes to his rescue and gets 
him out Just as the mountainside is 
shaken with The force of a terrible 
explosion.

>

She

M*b

!' BOOK SELLING
WOMAN'S OCCUPATION

Within ten yearn from now many 
.a women, especially college graduates. 
|1 will he In the bookshop business. This 
!< Is the belief of an adventurer who 
j v bread y has entered this interesting 

fieH and Is finding the experiment both 
pi< fltable and' enjoyable. Her book
shop situated on a busy street In the 
letter shopping district of a large 
eastern city, differs so much, even on 
the outside, from the regulation book- 
•tore that passers-by are aware at a 
glance that the place Is something 
out of the ordinary. If, prompted by 
curiosity or a desire to buy. they enter 
the door, their wonder grows apace.

It is like entering a library instead 
i of a bookshop, a house Instead of a 
t store.

and pictures as well. An inviting 
f stairway leads to the gallery, where 
I one may find a quiet nook, overlook

ing the gardens across the way,T and 
| settle down, book In hand, for an en- 
1 Joyable half hour. Of course, there 
j" is a fireplace, for what library is com- 

plete without one? and genuine an- 
| tique chairs ; and, on a little centre 

table, a big lamp which sheds a mel- 
! low glow and lights up to excellent 

advantage a nearby marine painting. 
L I Curtains and rugs are in keeping with 

the homelike atmosphere, while four 
' j antigem 
I lery, A 

ness. 5
In a leaflet, announcing the pur- 

pose of this unusual bookshop, the 
j president and manager. Miss Bertha 

tBeckford. describes the alms of the 
•hop somewhat tax this fashion: To

I

iness success.

John Philip Sotisa, the popular Am
erican March King, has accepted an In
vitation to conduct a band of two hun
dred musicians at a patriotic rally be 
ing arranged in Worcester. Mass,, on 
April 22nd, This concert is being ar 
ranged by the Worcester musicians' 
relief association.

LYRIC.
Middy Blouse Sweaters The principal feature in animated 

form at the Lyric yesterday was the 
sixth episode of “Pearl of the Army." 
The interest of the story is well sus
tained in this chapter which is char
acterized by exciting Incidents and 
sensational scenes. Miss Pearl White, 
who is the star of the serial, performs 
some daring feats and upholds her 
reputation as being an exponent of 
the art of dare-devil escapades.

To specialize would be but to de
tract from the Interest of the 
theme of the picture Itself. The end
ing of this edition has a strong ten
dency to make the spectator return 
the next week in order to learn the 
outcome of the story.
Weekly was, as usual, most interesting 
as it presented the news of the day 
and showed doings of the allied ar
mies.

The Christie Comedy Company con
tributed greatly to the success of the 
programme In the showing of the de
lightful comedy number, “Kidding Sis
ter." with Miss Billie Rhodes in the 
role of leading fun-maker. Amoros and , 
Jeanette submitted a pleasing vaude- 
ville act of songs and dances and 
easily merited the plaudits of the dif
ferent audiences.

■Another Interesting Item is the 
middy blouse sweater, 
grander than the tubable garment 
which we have learned to love with 
much endearing devotion, and it can
not be called a sweater either, as it 
fits well, extends just below the waist
line and is beautifully embellished 
with decorative effects. Bright colored 
Jersey wool Is used, and the best model 
we have seen Is In king's blue. There 
is a high standing collar lined with 
beige color silk that flares and rolls 
over. There is, also, a tiny square-cut 
neck line. Round about it appears a 
conventional desigh of embroidery 
done in beige wool. Small steel but 
tons scoot up the outer sides of the 
sleeves until they arrive at the elbow, 
and they also trim the side seams.

This small summer habiliment 
should be worn with skirts of white 
corduroy, linens, flannels or crash, 
and it is as jaunty ae the uniform of 
a rosy-cheeked soldier boy. It is most 
decidedly new, and is particularly de
sirable for mountain travelling and 
journeying through northern woodsy 
places where the air is chill.

In the matter of tailleurs for travel 
ling we are safe in saying that there 
is no decided change other that the 
lengthening of the jacket. Skirts re
main seven or eight inches from the 
floor—a modest, moderate, sensible 
length. Long jackets have not so 
much flare of course, as shorter styles 
of sartorial architecture.

within the suits, of cloths, and silks combined, 
are still in excellent mode, but must 
always be carefully thought out .else 
they are likely to have a patchifted 
appearance.

Millinery is no longer millinery but 
a display of veils. The chapeau Is 
the framework, from which flutter 
there amazingly beautiful draperies, 
as diaphanous as a spider’s web and 
as colorful as the sparkling mist of 
the rainbow. Everything goes from 
the coquettish flash veil—so correct
ly named—to the voluminous lamb
requin known as the harem drape.

It is a trifleEverything I have done has been 
with the purpose of making the shop 
more attralctive to lfook-lovers. 
think it Is just the feminine touch 
and the use of my imagination that 
has given the place a different look 
and atmosphere from what you find 
in the stereotyped bookstore. And It 
is just because I feel that the fem
inine touch and the use of the Im
agination held so much in their busi
ness that I believed It offers a special 
field for women.

I

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYIn the pageantry of clothes—that 
everlasting and kaleidoscopic parade 
Of preparedness—the noblesse of fash
ion now appears in its regalia of trans
portation. It sails upon the water or 
it travels o'er the land. It is on the 
go from bursting of the first buds of 
June until that moment when the pre
cocious Juvenile must be prepared, 
and outfitted for school. That special 
attire is important is not to be ques
tioned.

There Is a rush for sweaters, hiking 
boots, middies, yachting uniforms, 
beach beautifuls and general loafing 
habiliments.

Circus Tent Skirt Sensetion
The sensation among outing cloth

es is the striped skirt that might be 
considered apropos for a circus tent 
if the circus didn't mind very much, 
or the animals go stamping mad at 
sight of It. Stripes of green, orange 
and black shout at each other. Stripe; 
of blue and green and yellow endeav
or to live together harmoniously, and 
fall. These skirts are the joy of the 
rush dressers, and the horror of the 
conservative woman who doesn't care 
to listen while her clothes do the 
talking, or to explode sartorially and 
put out the public eye. There are 
striped skirts that are 
range of color reason, but many are 
without.

There are books everywhere

A Trio of Prime Favorites

BLANCH SWEET, THEODORE ROBERTS and 
TOM MEIGHANI don't mean by 

that that the masculine thought isn’t 
a help; Indeed, the ideal bookshop 
would perhaps be one managed joint
ly by a man and a woman.

The Mutual
In Leighton Osmun’s Story

“THE STORM”“In the meantime, women are com
ing to me and asking me how I came 
to start this place—wondering If they 
can. Of course, it is difficult to get* 
the right kind of training for It A 
regular course in salesmanship would 
not be adequate, for you do not sell 
books in the same way. that you sell 
other goods. Customer» want you 
to be able to tell the story, and to 
help them choose something they

lanterns, hung over the gal- 
ve a delightful touch of qualnt-

Tlieodore Roberts is seen in support of Blanche Sweet in the 
Jesse L. lasky production of “The Storm" In the delightful char-

retired professor.acter of the absent-minded old book-worm 
Mr. Roberts asserts that this character is an exact imitation of a 
friend of his in the East—the most studious and absent-minded man 
in the world, spending all his time submerged In his hooks. The 
family has to lead him from his desk to the dining table or he would 
forget to eat. He carries an old time-piece which to the knowledge 
of the family, has not been running for at least five years. The 
professor carries it in his vest pocket and from time to time glances 
at it nervously and then plunges deeper Into his studies. While 
thinking out some perplexing problem he will sit and wind this 
watch by the hour. Mr. Roberts used to delight In watching the 
professor, but this is the first time he has had an opportunity to 
project him on the screen.

ELEMENT OF DANGER GREATER 
FOR SWIMMER THAN SKATER

SAYS KELLERMANN.i
The clement of danger to a swim

mer who performs in public In a small 
tank is far greater than that to which i 
an ice skater is subjected, says An- 

who is not only the

>

Composem nette Kellermann, 
world’s greatest exponent of grace sub
merged under water but is also a very 
expert and enthusiastic ice skater. 
She says it Is a curious fact that falls 
rarely hurt the skatei*. but the mis- 

come to a diving

“ I HE SfcCREl KINGDOM”Oiled Silk Raincoats 
One <xf the most interesting details 

of the summer travellers* wardrobe 
is the rain coat of oiled silk, so trans
parent that the wearer appears to be 
in a dim fog of sparkling, iridescent 
color. These coats weigh almost noth
ing at all, can be tucked Into a small 
pocket in the suitcase and keep one 
as dry as anything possibly can. They 
come in adorable shades and hues. The 
purple ones are pansylike, the red ones

SRnI The Eventful Voyage of the Hired Yacht Upon Which the 
Princess was Captive and Phillip a Stoker. _____________haps which may 

Venus are varied and many. One ac-1 
rident which Is always to be feared 

from using glass fronts on the A HUGHIE iVIACK COME J YI comes^^e L
tanks into which she makes her high 
dives. These large steel tanks, hold
ing over twelve tons of water are cov
ered with glass on the side facing the 
audience in order that her graceful 
movements under the water may be 
observed and during the preliminary 
rehearsals the greatest difficulty was 
found In securing glass of sufficient 
thickness
which followed her weight striking the 

Six different times these

wtSmm
IfHiîiffiflnlniirrtinuniirfiliïlffifiiiiiiIflInilliiinffîlniTiTÎ^

Don’t Miss the 177th Batt. Concert 
TONIGHT AFTER 10 O’CLOCK.
Conducted by Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E.NOTE

*i

x
to withstand the strain

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
glasses broke away and as the water 
rushed out she had tg struggle hard to 
keep from being carried out through 
the broken glass. Then too, her other 

subject to this and other

1|
;

swimmers are 
accidents while In these tanks and at 
each is stationed a guard to act quick
ly in case of emergency.

‘ But If the skater falls or breaks 
through 
mann. "very 
cept to the skater’s dignity. Since I 
have been around the big Hlpprodome 
I have talked to the various famous 
skaters about the clement of danger in 

Ellen Dallerup, the great

'
the ice,” says Miss Keller- 

little damage results, exThe Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature at 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its 
Allow no one to deceive you

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.What is EaSTORIA
CaitorU Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Da 
age is Its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the amlntiUtlon of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

infancy, 
in this. falling

Danish skater, tells me she has often 
been asked It there is not a special 
wav to fall on the Ice. There Is not. 
There is a special way to fall In clr 

tumbling or where one Is doingeus
gymnastic work with a pad or light 
mattress to alight on or even where 
uncovered boards are used. But this 
is quite different from falls one gets 
in skating, 
pet ted and the balance is so very deli
cate that no amount of twisting or 
turning of the body can alter the fall 

much. Skaters generally try to

These are so very unex-

Comedy Drama One Act Piay 
“Immigrants"David G. Fisher & Co.very

come down as easily as they can and 
if they think about anything at all It Is 
more likely to be the question of turn
ing an ankle than anything else. Katie 
Schmidt says the first thing she thinks 
of if she feels that she is in danger of 
falling is the protection of her skating 

Now Isn’t that like a wo-

The Great Manuel
“King of Pyramids”

Edwards & Louise
Singing and Talking Skit

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of costume.

man?” BLONDY ROBINSON 
Nut ComedianTHE RAWSON TRIO

400TH TIME AT THE
NEW YORK HIPPOORME.

Charles Dillingham will have the 
distinction of celebrating this sea 
son’s longest run In any New Bork 
play houses, at the Hippodrome to
night. when his glorious spectacle "The 
Big Show” reaches Its 400th presen
tation. In reaching Its fourth century 
milepost this year the world’s biggest 
theatre boasts of presenting to the 
American people the most Interesting 
and most popular pageant of its career

Gassy Singing Numbers “Just a Fool”
*

Crimson Stain Mystery Serial Picture10th
ChapterG. B. CHOCOLATES In Use For Over 30 YearsA Few Feverltae—Cerolla», Àhnentlne», Almond Crlspele, .Nougntlaes, 

Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts, Caramel», Cream Drone. MUk Ckoealat* 
Creams, Fruit Cinema, etc.

Tonight at 7.30 and 9 
25c., 15c., 10c.

This Afternoon at ZJO. 
15c. and 10c.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Oleeliy Cards With Goods. TWO BaWTAUII OOMFANV. H»W rend PITY,

S3 Germain StreetEMERY BROS. -i-

•elUne Agents tor Genong Bros., Utt«

1y
.-G-, .Ill Li

UNIQUE | LYRIC
L D I* T I A 1 Does The Silent Menace Reveal 
jllLmL Her Identity. e

SOMETHING 
VERY

And Out of the Ordinary— 
Universal Co. Presents the Juvenile

SIXTH EPISODE—
‘PEARL OF THE ARMY”Star

Full of ThrillsLITTLE ZOE RAE In
“THE WAR WAIF” THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

All the News—«All the TimeSee Tills Feature—Sure

‘ïHMKAP,(Bæ?
"GRANT. POUCE REPORTER'

Billy Rhodes In
“KIDDING SISTER"

A Delightful Christie ComedyPATHE NEWS With Trio of 
Interesting Subjects Merriment and Song—

SATURDAY MATINEE
Special for the Kiddies

AMAR0S & JEANETTE
Novel Amusement Creators

MON.—TUES.—WED.
MRS. VERNON CASTLE IN- MON.—TUES.—WED. 

Watch for Our Special Pictorial 
Feature3rd Episode “PATRIA”

New Universities Dictionary
COUP Off

' JPtwsiilSd hy

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupons Secure the Dictionary l

■W

How to Get It Preseal ar mad to this 
paper three coupons Eke 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover coat ol hand
ing. packing,dak huc.dc.

ftrrt.JlMltoWOeliJ'

3V98c
.securedus NEW authentic
! Dictionary, bound in teal 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 

iead duotooe 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES BN ONE 
AUDictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

MAIL
ORDERS

ma

Add for Posters: 
In ths Maritime
Provinces .18-
In Quebec ... M 
In Ontario ... .28

BL
FILLED

___..j

an limited
rAX AND MONTREAL 

DAILY.
amending April 15th 
111 leave Halifax 7.00 *ns 
from St. John daily bxcepl 

Sunday 7.00 a.m. 
otreal 9.5> a.m. following 

day.
amenclng April 14th 
111 leave Montreal 7.16 p.m. 
Ion daily except Sunday 
ig St. John 11.45 p.m. 
ve Halifax 12.20 a.m. 
Express will run on present 
le d^ily except Sunday.

SIB
îecting Link Between 
DHN and MONTREAL.

RT —DIRECT
d Second Class Coaches, 
leepers and Diner.
HS are luxurious and 
stable—Berths Electric 

Lighted.
■Nothing better on wheelr 
ixcept Sunday, 5.50 p.m. 
ïsBrisay, D.P.A., St. John,

>

SSENGER SERVICE 
low to 8L John, N. B. 
Halifax to Glasgow 

and between 
ntreal and Glasgow, 
rmation as to rates and sail* 
to local agents or the Rob- 

rd Co., Limited, general 
2 Prince William street, St.
!.

ÎAHJNGS TO THE
rEST indies!
Fortnightly SriUnes

by

from
0HN.H. B. mi HALIFAX, H.S.

ter Tomtits

rr booklets, rates, sail* 
g dates and other In- 
rmation

RE ROYAl. BAIL SRAM PACKET CO.
r-W OramW# Street. Hallfu. N. ».
_ or to tti« tocol Tlcfcot Aj—dm.

) MAN AN S. S. CO.

oL 1st and until further no. 
Giand Manan leaves Grand 
►ndays 7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
leaves 8L John Wednesdays 
both ways via Campobello, 

ind Wilson’s Beach.
-rand Manan Thursdays 7.S9 
SL Stephen, returning Fri

ll., via Campobello. Baatport 
idrews, both ways.
Irand Manan Saturdays 7.19 
nd trip St. Andrews, return- 
i.. both ways vis Campobello
ort.
Standard Time.

COTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

AVELLING? i
$e Tickets By All 

Steamship Lines.
THOMSON & CO.

Limited.
•■It Bldg.. St. John, N B.

UBES
FOR

\M BOILERS
are without stocks and those 
bands are very few, but we 

Me to fill orders quickly from 
i in New Glasgow. It is mcew 
T to submit your exact apacd- 
>f requirements and have us

4
HESON A CO. Ud., 
Boiler Makers 
ilesgow. Nova Scotig.

NUS S. WALKER
lary and Heating 

Engineer
kWOjjjujj^sj»

i
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HIGHEST II THIRTY TEIRS
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■
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20. 1917.

THE WEATHER. MIC FOR 
Mill STREET

%
\ %

—% % Tv Forniiti. V
% Maritime—Moderate winds, V
V (air, not much change In tern* > 
% perature.
\ ------ %
V Toronto, April 18.—A mode» % 
% ate disturbance Is moving to- % 
\ ward the Great Lakes from the % 
% south went, and showers are oo % 
% vurrtng tonight In western % 
% Ontario. From Eastern On- S 
% tarlo to the Maritime Prov« % 
% inoes and also in the western % 
% provinces the weather has % 
% been fair with a tendency to- % 
% ward higher temperatures.

The fire that Marie Hie Tra|N mi
Wherever motor oere ere u,ed—go where you will—foell 
And the Goodyear Tire, which he, won It, we, on merit sure 
end simple. '

The Hfficlency, .Economy—the ell ‘round Goodyear Quality 
tell. It, «tory In mileage records—In Canada, for Instance, 
10,000 to SO,000 mile, ner Tire, end Lowest Tire Ont to 
the mile.

IN OUR AUTOMOBILE! SUPPLY SECTION yon will and b 
mil line of GOODYEAR TIRES, beeide» n torse renie of 
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES. '

(
S|,1

miFlour Advanced Ninety Cents Per Barrel Yesterday—Whole- 
sale Price Today $13.60, With No Outlook of Easing 
Off—Sugar Takes Rise—Remarkable Increase in Food- 
stuff Prices Since Beginning of War. z

A
Council Refusee to Iiaue 

Bonds for the Work — 
Freight Handlers Asjt for 
Repair* to Sheds.

%
ss
-,% Temperature»:

Min. Max. % 
80 48 %
“ 46 %

52 V 
48 -h 
64 N 
64 «W 
68 % 
48 %
40 %
41 % 
48 % 
46 S
42 % 
84 %

%
% Dawson é
% Prince Rupert .»»• *• 40
\ Victoria..................  48
% Vancouver
S Kamloops
% Calgary .,
\ Medicine Hat............... 84
% Edmonton ..
% Battleford.................... 30
% Saskatoon
% Moose Jaw .. .. ... 80
\ Regina .. ..
% Winnipeg .. .
\ Port Nelson.................13
% Port Artuhr
\ Parry Sound .• .... 44
\ London .. ..
% Toronto .. ..
% Kingston .. ,.
% Ottawa .. ..
V Montreal ..................... 40 68 %
% Quebec...................... 84 64 %
% St. John ...... 84 64 %
% Halifax ............... .. 34 62 «V

43
42 As the quotations In the wheat mar- Manitoba .. .. ,, , 

ket rise, so do the wholesale and re- January 1st, i»i7$
tall prices of flour, with the result Ontario...................
that, at the present time, the price of Manitoba..................
a barrel of flour is over double the March 1st, 1917: 
figure that It could be purchased for In Ontario .. .. ,, ,,
August, 1614. On the latter date a Manitoba..................
barrel of Ontario flour, wholesale, cost April 20, 1317:
15.76, and hard wheat flour 16.45. This Ontario...................
morning the wholesale quotation Is: Manitoba...................
Ontario, $13.65, with Manitoba (hard
WlvaV i* , _ The Sugar Market.

Yesterday morning when the whole-
sale merchants opened for business The latest advance in standard gran 

60 % they were notified that Manitoba flour “latod sugar was made on the #th, but 
62 had advanced forty cents and Ontario an increase of 36 cents per 100 lb*. Is 

twenty cents a barrel, making the «xpected locally. Below Is the whole- 
wholesale prices $13.10 for Manitoba aa,e Price of sugar since the war: 
nnd $18 16 for Ontario. Just before llt lnu nn .nn ..

% mrÆ;rr"„,r,rartr.t M.enû°u 5:!- ioô I':.
\SW\SS%SS%SS\SS had advanced another fifty cent, a a nrinit h' "hiÎ?1 7 " “ 7,70 100 *l,',

barrel. Thl, mean, that the whole- *nri soul liV' " „...
■ale quotation. In the city this morning ApH1 20Ul' 1617...... 8.110 too lb,
erea*7**' Manitoba, 113,80, Ontario, Since -the outbreak of war the fol-
’ .. ... lowing commodities have advanced ae

speaking of the eRect on the reteller quoted. Wholeeale price,: Oatmeal, 
the heed of one of the large whole- from 84.76 to 89.36 per barrel (180 Iba. 
thi rïïïtuï ,'î ? that It com to the barrel); bean,, white and yel-
'b® r® 18 P?r ceot- to do builne,, low, from 83,00 and 83.3816 88,28. Prior 

b|m on|y about five per to tho war largo quanti tie, were lm- 
K?,ïL-Proflt, T.h? ret,ller «bould, on ported from Austria, which supply ha, 
buslnes, principles, charge the con- ,lnce been cut off. Molasses, from 80 

‘wo dollars a barrel over the cento and 38 cents per gallon to 63 
eniv^h e Partre’abnt *"nerBlll’ lh®y oents. Cheese from II and 16 cento 
rt-JjHK4 1 dollar more; at that per pound to 27 and 28 cento per 

wmetK?* pr°flt "mul1' pound. All cereals from 10 to to per
whoio..iihnrf”bf! *d,inc? ”ver the cent. Lard and pork, an advance of 
ret. mi—,£ri t.1. ?®“* lha‘ ottliena 100 per cent. Starchce, 110 to 75 por 
ill n* ,w. b?ve to P»y about cent. Pepper, 100 per cent. Spices, 
s s'J? ? b*Jr! iar M,nltobtt "our end 40 per cent. Jama, 30 to 60 per cent. 
813.60 for Ontario. Peanuts, front 10 and 11 cents to 18

and M cento per pound. Onions, from 
2 to 10 cents, due to .the cutting off of 
the French end Spenlih markets. All 
laundry soaps. 20 per cent. Rice,'4* 
to »%. Maple syrup, 60 per cent. 
Wrapping paper, more than 100 per 
cent Cotton twine, 60 per cent,

Advances In One Week.
The wholesale quotations during the 

past seven days have shown a marked 
Increase In nearly every line of food- 
etuffe. Sugar hae Jumped 26 cento 
during the week. With beane, yellow
eyed have Increaeed 60 cento, white 
beane 20. Common!, 81.

In canned goode, string beans ad
vanced It cento; corned beef Jumped 
83 a case, and pose seventy cento.

In provlsloffs. Canadien mess pork 
advanced $1 and the seme le quoted 
for American clear.

Butcher's beef advanced one cent 
per pound end Western beet one and 
a half cento. Case eggs Jumped three 
cento e doien and fresh eggs four 
cents. Two cento a pound la the ad
vance on fresh pork.

.... 86.76 Potatoes have dropped fifty cento a 

.... 6.46 barrel, selling today at 84,60 per bar
rel. There was a decided drop In 

.. » *M the price of fruit.

76620 All of the commmlBitoner» et y ester 
. .. 8.66 day's meeting were willing to tub-
• •• 16-40 scribe to the necessity for the Main

street paving, but the mayor an-
• •• 3-66 nounced that until the water and 

sewerage department turned ell tho 
surplus over actual working expenses 
Into genertl revenue, or reduced tho 
retos, he wee not going to vote for 
any bond lieuea, and Commissioner 
Pleher refused to consider the Main 
street paving unless Union street wee

" eleo Included In the vote.
It was decided not to proceed with 

the work of placing granite monuments 
for the North End survey owing to 
the lack ot funds. A delegation from 

, the freight handlers was heard In 
reference to the shede on the West

A, he had not received any further 
communication from the Street Rail
way Co.' In reference to the Unlpu 
Street West matter, Commieeloner 
Fuller announced that he would pro
ceed with the paring of that street at 
once.

MAMCCT
SQUAW W. H. THORNE & COM LTD. 88&t.. 20

80
.. .. 10.60. ita

.. :i2 .. .. 12.65
.. .. 13.6084 88

62 % 
. .. 49 68 %
.. .. 43 65 %
.. .. 44 New York’s Latest Millinery Novelty

SWAGGER SET
88

s Sport! Model Heti with trimmed swagger stick to m«tt-h. 
we are showing them in different color combinations.. 8.26 100 lbs.

Jr
Broun» tlx tit? See our Special Display Today Now .bowing a large variety of

Trimmed Hats
Imported from New York This Week

•f
Ask Shed Improvement

“Finkhati”A delegation consisting of the presi
dent, Edward McGinnis, J. A. Brittain, 
J. A. Taylor and John McDonald, re
presenting the Freight Handlers’ 
Union, claiming a membership of IJKII) 
men, asked for an Improvement In 
conditions In the city warehouses at 
West St. John.

They asked that the floors be re
planked, as unless the floor, were In 
good condition the truckere were li
able to accidents. They also suggest
ed that the open spaces between the 
sheds be enclosed and local freight 
stored there In order to relieve the 
congestion which at times existed and 
asked that water top, be Installed In 
all the sheds.

The matter was referred to Commis
sioner Russell who will take It up with 
the engineer and report.

A Sextette.
Six drunks spent last night at Cen

tral Station and will face the police 
magistrate this morning.

TracIng^Edward McMIllln.
Mayor Hayes has received an In

quiry from Lyng for Information re
garding Edward McMUlin, who is sup
posed to have enlisted in et. John 
In 1915.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
War on Loafers.

Chief of Police Simpson states that 
there Is plenty of work for men in 
St. John, and there is no need of men 
loafing about the streets. A general 
order was given to constables to ar
rest all habitual loafers found dn the 
city. As a result of tho order John 
Sharp and John Given were arrested 
and charged with being loafers.

Profite Very Small.

One retailer speaking on the price 
he had to ask his customers for flour, 
and the small profit he received from 
the sale, said it hardly paid to handle 
flour, and in fact In some cases he 
lost money. One Instance was fn the 
sale of a barrel of flour made y ester 
day. The flour had to bo delivered to 
a family that resided up three fight* 
of stairs nnd accordingly he had to 
send two men to deliver the purchase. 
The extra cost of delivery more than 
consumed his profit over the whole
sale quotation.

The head of a large wholesale busi
ness house stated that In the thirty 
years he had been in business flour 
Is now at Its highest price. There Is 
not, at present, any bright outlook for 
an cawing off and it Is more likely that 
quotations will further advance.

The following Is the schedule of 
prices as they have advanced since 
the commencement of the war:
August 1st, 1914:

Ontario.............
Manitoba.............

January 1st, 1915:
Ontario............

Reach Baseball Goodsi®

The Recognized Standard of the 
Baseball World Today

VINe Saving for Main Street.

Commissioner Fisher sold he wee 
ireperod to recommend that Main St. 
be paved, provided the council would 
at the same time vote for bond Issue 
for the Union street pnvln*. Unless 
both were included he would vote 
egelnst any work being done and sub
mitted the following estimates;

Mein street, Adelaide to Cedar 
streets, 132,640, lees allow
ance from street railway of
80,600 ..........................................

Union, Prince William to Char
lotte ............................................

Union, Waterloo to Brussels, 
lose street railway allowance 
of 8600

Total

The Fish Market.
The mild weather to having a 

beneficial effect on the fish markets, 
and in consequence prices have -been 
lowered on some varieties. Gas- 
pereaux ere selling for 40c. doien; 
lieddoek and cod 16c. a pound ; hali
but 30c. a pound; finnan haddte 
being 18c. a pound; kippers and 
bloater»5c. each; lobsters 16c. to 60c. 
each; clams 26c. quart; oysters 00c. 
quart end mackerel 25c. to 35r. a 
pound.

If you want the very beat practical baseball 
they have the mark BKAOH, geode made Insist that

MAO H ’ 000 D»'1 •’r®,*MI®"«1 •"« amateur alike—

FINELY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.
These geode era made In Canada and sold et the American

The me 
WANT

I price.

fv
Swtoori t tRZtwi 5 m*32.040

------»->«------
Twelve Thousand Tons. 

I ton. B. Frank Smith
11,980

returned
q’nesday night from a business trip 
up river. Speaking of the potato 
trade In Carleton and Victoria he say» 
'that the stock le already well ship
ped, with the exception of a few care 
that are yet left In the dealer»- hands. 
The government hey plant at Wood- 
•lock will finish compressing this 
week. About twelve thousand tone 
have been compressed this season in 
the war bale.—Fredericton Gleaner.

|
6,912

IOl848*82
Commissioner Wlgmore supported 

the Main etreet paving but thought the 
Union etreet work could wait and 
moved that bonds be Issued for the 
paving of Main street.

Commissioner Russell seconded the 
motion.

Commieeloner McLellan supported 
the motion and thought that the Com
missioner of Public Works should not 
hold up thla work which wee neces
sary because he could not get a vote 
for some other section.

The mayor objected to the leaning 
of bonds end said until the Commis
sioner of Water and Sewerage was 
prepared to reduce the water rates, or 
leave a balance for general revenue, 
be would not rote for any bonds.

On the motion being put It wee lost, 
Commissioners Wlgmore. McLellan 
and Bussell voting In favor.

Commissioner Fisher presented e 
report of the city engineer on the 
Placing of granite monuments In the 
North End streets to record the result 
of the survey and moved that an ex
penditure of 82,090 be authorised for 
the purpose, bonds to he leaned for 
the amount. As the motion was not 
seconded the monument* will not he 
erected.

In reply to Commissioner Wlgmore, 
the Commissioner of Public Works 
said that ho would see that the city 
engineer did not go ahead with the 
West St. John survey.

Commissioner McLellan said that the 
engineer had Ills Instructions In an 
orderte-coancil end It would be noces 
•err to rescind that.

Commissioner Fisher said the en- 
gltwer had agreed not to go ahead 
without Instructions from him.

Commissioner Fisher reported that 
he bad received no further word from 
the street railway people regarding the 
work In Union street. West St. John, 
end It wee hie Intention to go ahead 
with the work of laying the parement 
provided for In the epproprlatlone.

Ammara ruANtIF %

WONDERFUL CHDWTH OF 
EIRE'S WIRIER PORT

tterma Opan B.90, Plata at 9 o. m. 9aturday IQ p, m.

THIBTY-FIK HEMES 
PISS THHOUGH ST. JOHN

lhe Smartest Millinery Models

becoming and practical headwear.
We Feature for the Week-End

UNTNIMMCO MATS
to the New Sailors, Mushrooms, Quakers and other ahaeu 
Plain Hemp, Chip, Milan Hemp, Lleere ere the materials 
demonstrating all the new colora, île. te 84*0.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

Eleven Months of Present Year Show Increase of Over Ten 
Million Dollar* Over Figures for Previous Year—Tot* 
Exceed* That of Seven of the Provinces for Same 
Period.

Men from Quebec and New
foundland Have Done Their 
Bit and Come Home — Two 
Wear French War Cross, stmto Sl'SrÆLa enormous total of *137,984,144, an In

Mtoto joTto .‘VrÆTÆi! aras,,he wl,ole
tli® present war, jA*t year this port When It is »ronsidered that during 
ôîPîkLetln?’T cltod*JbîrLdl.d|mï! ^ iïl*lOT*n ®Ftotbs the combined es-
£*3',rowih zx&ss ssîtit^ti.r &nTh,.K' a'i’K

SrVgv. MSben an Increase of orer 819,909,9*9 8130/479,916 e belter Idea ï.n 
in the totol business for the year 1..6- totoid <rf ?h. mmllZ^L,,,* 

, ment ef St. John,
Tho following étalement submitted The totale for the province, above 

bf the secretory of the Board of Trade referred to were at (Km
end taken from the trade and nerlgs- Scotia, (Including 831 oil Ala 
Il<m. rfpîL. f7 February will prove through Halifax), 141199,944- British

Poruocc of St. John a, a ntppte. jftjgggS JSfiA

Mnn’ S 2SZ February*»?!
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Big Hosiery Event aSPECIAL^ WINDOW O.MON.TRAT,ON (

* K218
LADIES' SLACK COTTON MOSS, Full Fashioned ' SeamlM,....................... 2V".'; «*• ■"« «e. Fair
LAOItr SILK LUSTRE HOSE, Fill Faehkmed, Se'eK .......................ï: tf'fl 8 ;« re for «Se.
LADIES' WHITS COTTON HOSt . ”TT , “ .................................. P*lr'8 Falre f.r «12)0
LADIES' SLACK LISLE HOSE .. ,,,, ,, , ' ,.......................... ... .............*•••"< 30o. Fair
LADIES' SLACK HOSE, Silk Ankle  .............. . .. ............................. .... P?lf< 8 Faire fer «1JM
LAOICS' WHITS HOSE, Silk Ankle ,. ,, ,, . . ' *  ........................49«„ rfle^nd SSe. Fair
LADIES' SILK ANKLS HOSE, Black, While, Putty, Navy/shr " .......................................... «•- Fair
LAOIsr FIBRE SILK HOSE, Black, White, Pink, Grey, gSede siivn' “ *............ ... ................ !,lf
QIRLS' FINS RISSEO COTTON HOSE, Bhick, White ' .......................................... »!■* Jets

nys&'iBWSsum rrr r*- **.-#*• • a »
““'«S ÎS *• x «™... ftlsSLKS
LADIES' COTTON HOLEPROOF HOSI, 6 Pair» for 834*. Guaranteed to .... ...Mur* ,3jo- sstuanu
SOYS' AND DIALS' FINS RIO COTTON HOLS PROOF HOSt. 3 P.ire « „* to 714, 8199 ter 3 Pairs; 8 to 11, 8126 for 3 P.lni, °8t' %££&tmPAnütâfjma,,:

:xW «if
Thirty-live Allied veteran* returned 

to Canada yesterday afternoon on a 
trans-Atlantic liner which docked 
about three o'clock. The steamer had
• fairly large passenger Hat, many 
of whom were women returning from 
England. She also had on hoard an 
exceptionally heavy mail.

The only New Brunswick man to 
return was Herat Ferguson of Monc
ton. Ha had the misfortune to loae 
the sight of one eye. He wae wound
ed to one of the hesry engagement» 
on the western front.

In the party were twenty dive French- 
men, who left last night for Quebec. 
Two of the party wore the French 
War Cross, although they each had 
to sacrifice a limb, rather than permit 
the Germane to advance and recover
• position taken by them. The two 
men stood aide by aide and defied 
acreral times their number of the 
beat troops to the German army.

Among the member, of tie New- 
party, who were peseen- 

sere, wae • lad, who lost hi* right 
arm and was badly wounded to tile 
fOoL There were about ten In the 
parW'for Newfoundland They ware

I

BOTH * LE sbsdro of rose and Mae. She wore » 
rot of while 1o% fare end » corsage 
hooguet of brid.1 roeee end lilies of 
the valley centered with violets. The 
ywun* couple were unattended 

The groom's gift to the bride wee 
? P*” «4» with diamonds.
Immssltolely alter the ceremony the 

A wedding of Interest to the many F"7y to the Union Sts-
friends of the bride to this efto was Walker leaving for
solemnized at the Hedy Trinity «» extended woeleru trip. The many 
church, Winnipeg, on Apr# 14 at live beautiful .*nd «Wfr prmtntn received 

when the marring* of Mise Beat- **** ekefnenily of the esteem to 
rice Ellxabeth lMbbfa. youngest ’'<«** «F*8* *f« held,
daughter of Mr. aad Mr*, lease Dob- reside to Winnipeg.

KIIMIS KIEEL
« pn ren

LIEUTJOLUIET

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limii,A

- ass/E&Z'£
troop* were withdrew, from tills po- 
ettioe they were sent to the western 
front, where they received the wet 

bend of the Allied troupe for 
‘heir hereto work on the rest.

Private Walter Oatoee, a astir* ef 
Ft. Jobe'*, wae forced to leave the 

of shell «hock

the eaaee of rlvIMiation.
' Following the «toquent remarks of

(ton the «ret of the week.

It W *' *
^re.. ..e" uS* bWa,OT® 18 • «boré
uZZrïiSmmtï
ley of the S17th, end Pte R^r àÂ'„7
ft;,77^- /'7'b®

^mT.r2ZeLintoon;eh1l,r':
edveetoM <bJ.bro<ll*rs were heard id 
iÜISWÜL-?!*■ **■»<«* Of the .Ns- 
if lï. il.c bronrtt to • close ono 
of in® best meetings York hae hel4 
t(rr seme time.

tor. tiroAerU'h, the members present 
at the meeting knelt and offered prayer 
tor the repose of the seul of their de
parted brother.

P.IBc Fredericton, April 1»,—The ice in 
the St. John riser, opposite this city, 
fan ont early this morning. Some lit- 
tie damage was done by the run. The 
channel Is clear, but cm the northern 
side ef the river Ice is hanging on the 
Id»»» of the highway bridge. Thfe le 
the second rag of toe since the river 
closed os November to. On Dec. g, 

the result of mild weather, the toe 
»M and jammed. Reports from the 
points above the city are that the Jam, 
whtoh bad formed there, broke lest 
night and the river to now pretty elear 
of toe. lessee toe Is Dimmed at the 
head of Oremeeto (eland.

btn ef Rothesay aad John Gibson 
Wetter of Toronto took ptaee. Arch Lwt* end Children'. Underwear, 
deacon Fort ta ofltototing. Prof. H. It to the smoothness to vonr 
M*Ae4 presided at the organ aad wear that appeals to the sverege isdT 
Played softly during the whole serv the kind thaTls not £ttî 2?roMh 

_ - ... , . ^ “ y ito lit r. A. Dyke-’

mrMMWz&mus imported eeft ef deep Mae velour, very seer the o4d prie» 
the coed opentnt over a House of white ' -see —

m%2r uet~ -1— -

Al the réguler meeting of the 84, Fine new toll Leather fiend Bag* 
(2* *25 «" a>« cemdw ^e to be had at

W, K Bfwderirk, spoke ferlingiv In OHÊârfB. Held leather, sfl cofrtstbftlff 
regard to the death in eel Ion of Meet, a vanity mirror end some also having 
M. Metoney, who had been an active memo pads end other accessories, 
member of the local canne#. Dr. These charming huge urn to be sold 
~ " 1 paid a high friheto to the from 83.60 up to 82999. They repre
worth of lie young officer, declaring ‘ sent the lent word to hand bags.
that he Bred up to the principles of I ----------- -------------------
the order and had gone forth to «girt! RfVSN ICS RUNNING.
for tire most snered cease that men - .............
mm fought or died for. Meet. Me The St. John River win soon be 
fc**»- who was one of tire eWFs most elesr of toe. ee lhe tort field wae re- 
r,z»W»a„mug men, had died wrtl, pçrtcd on the ronvroferday In the

«rod shrapnel wesmds.

MARRIED.
KEEFFE-RICHARD—In St. ttserf l 

Chare*, Doreheaier, April Wt, IP17, 
by <be Rev. Peel Detour, C- n. r, 
Certain George Keeffe, of the 2*4h

ceoeert I* Foritond et CReroh.
A Roe concert wae given tort night 

at (he Portland MMhodtot Church In 
Sid of the organ fond; A choice pro.

ef the bet- SsIiSg^** ^ amH*

H. ¥.., elderto tow Bey “My «stored Prttoe" at 
M tiew—e eeroe'e peevy. tot'A'arassi.dff 0» Hue, A. V. and Mro. Richard. and ewttne evrtrsd he

« V d» J

t fafie -n'--
■1

0 «


